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r. Defiidtions

a^gENav; Any health, social service or other entity that provides services to a client. Any such eirriry to which a welfareofficial may rdfer a cli.ent for additional resources and/or assistance.

'APPLIC'AINT': A' person who expresses a desire to receive general assistance or to have his/her eligibility reviewed and
whose application has not been withdrawn- This may be expressed eitier in person or by an authorized represeniative ofthe applicant.

ApPx'ICATxoN (RE-,{PPLxC,arxoN): written action by which a person requesrs assistance from a welfare official. Thisapplication must be made on a form provided by the welfare official. The application form may be u/ritten or completed
electronically'by means of an interview conducted by a weifare official and verified by the applicant,s signature.

A'SSET'S; AIl cash, real property, personal property and future assets owned by rhe applicant.

AVArn''ABtr'Ex'nQUxD,{SSET'S:AmountofliquidassetsafterexclusionsenumeraredinSectionlX6l). 
Includ.escash

on hand, checking accounts, bank deposits, credit union accounts, stocks, bonds, and securities. IRA (individual
Retirement Account), 401k accounts, insurance policies with a loan value, and non-essentiai personal property shall be
considered as available liquid assets when they have been converted into cash.

CASE RECOR'D: officiat files containing forms, correspondence and narrative records pertaining to the application.
includin-e determination of eligibility, reasons for decisions and actions by the welfare official, and kinds of assistance
given' The case record may be kept electronically. A hard copy of all signed documents should be kept.

Cx"{il\4'ANT': A recipient or applicant who has requested, either in person or tirough an authorized representative. a fair
hearing under Section XIV of tlese guidelines.

CI'[ENT: dn iirdividual who receives services from the welfare deparfrnent. May be a single person or encompass a
family.

E['IGmm,IT'Y: Determination by a welfare offtcial, in accordance with the guidelines, of an applicant,s need for general
assistaiice under tJre formula provided in Section IX.

FAIR I{E'ARXNG: A hearing which the applicant orrecipientmay requestto contest a denial, termination orreduction of
assistance. The standards for such a hearing are in Section XIV.

GEhTERALASSISTAI{CE: Financial assistance provided to applicants in accordance with RSA 165 and rhese guidelines.

I{O{JSBEIOX,D: A househotd is defined as:

' The applicant/recipient and persons residing with the applicant/recipient in the relationship of father,
mother, stepfather stepmother, son, daughter, husband, wife, or domestic partner; and/or

vYelrafeuuoelnes
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o The applican'r/recipient and any adult (including an unrelated person) who resides with the applicant/

recipient "in loco parentis" (in the role of a substitute parent) to a minor child (a person under 1B years of age)'

a person "in loco parentis" is one who intentioually accepts the rights and duties of a naturaL parent with

,"rp*"t to a child not their own and who has lived with the child iong enough to fonn a "psycholo-eical family'"

ME{OR.: Aperson under 1B years of age-

NEED: The basic maintenance and support requirements of an applicant, as determined by a welfare official under'rhe

standards of Section IX(E) of these guidelines.

RECTPIBNT': Aperson who isreceiving general assistance.

,,R.ET-mVEAND MA.mqT',AxN": The sustaining of basicneeds necessary to the health and welfare of the household'

R.ES1DBNCE: Residence or residency shall mean an applicant's piace of abode or domicile. The place of abode or

domicile is that place desi-enated by an applicant as rheh principal place of physical presence for the indefrnite future to

the exclusion of all others. Such residence or residen"y sttrtt not be inteffupted or lost by a temporary absence from it, if
there is an intent to return to such residence or residency as the principal place of ph)'sical presence. RSA 165:1 (I);

2I:Ga

RESmENT,IA.T, UNT'I': A11 persons physically residing with the applicant, including persons in the applicant's househoid

and those not within the household-

SEXEI-TER: A temporary housing provider through which an individual or family may seek emergency housing until

perinanent housing can be found.

UT,I1-IT'y: A^ny service such as eiectric, gas, oil, water or sewer necessary to naintain the heaith and welfare of the

househoid.

VENDOR.IPR^0vIDER.: Any landlord, utility company, store or other business which provides goods or services needed

by the applicant/reciPient.

voucx[ER SyST,EM: The system whereby a municipality issues vouchers to the recipient's vendors and providers

rarher than cash to the recipient. RSA i65:1(III). See Section vIII.

WELF.,ARE OF FnCnAL: The off,rcial of the municipality, or designee" who performs the function of administering generai

assistance. Such person has the authority to make all decisions regarding the granting ofassistance under RSA 165'

subject to the overall fiscal responsibility vested in selecftnen, board of aidennen, city or town manager' or city or town

councii. The rcrm inciudes "ou"rr""r, of public welfard' (RS A 165.1; 47:46) and "administator of town or city welfare"

RSA165:2.

woR.x{F,ARE: Labor performed by welfare recipients at municipal sites or human servic,e agencies as reimburseinent for

benefits received. RSA 165:31 -
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II. Severability

If any provision of these guidelines is held at law to be invaiid or inapplicable to any person or circurnstances, rhe
remaining provisions will continue in full force and effect.

III. Confi dentiality of Informarion

Information given by or about an applicant or recipient ofgeneral assistance is confidential and privileged, and is not a
pubiic record under the provisions of RSA 91-A. Such information will not be published., released. or discussed wirh any
individuai or a-qency witlout written pennission of the applicant or recipient 

"i""pt 
when disclosure is required by iaw,

or when necessary to ca:ry out the purposes of RSA 165. RSA 165:2-c.

N The Role of the canaan Governing Body and Human services Director

The responsibiliry of the day-to-day administration of the general assistance progralr should be vested in the elected or
appointed welfare offrcial. In the absence of the elected or appointed welfme official the duties will be performed by &e
Town Administrator' The welfare officia"l shall administer the geireral assisianceprogram in accordance with the written
guideiines of the municipality. The local goveming body (selectmen, ) are responsible for the adoption of the guidelines
relative to -general assistance. RSA i65:1 {Il).

V. Maintenance of Records

A. Legal Requirernent

The official is required by law to keep complete paper and/or electonic records conceming the number of applicants
given assistance and the cost for such suppofi. Separate case records shall be established for each individual or family
applying for general assistance. The purposes for keeping such records are:

X. To provide a valid basis of accounting for expenditure of the municipality's funds;

2. To support decisions concerning the applicant's eligibitity;

3. To assure availability of information if the applicant or recipient seeks adminisrradve orjudicial review of the welfare
official's decision;To provide the welfare offlcial with accurate statisticai infornration; and

5. To provide a complete history of an applicant's needs and assistance that might aid the welfme offrcial in ongoing
case management and in referring the applicant to appropriate agencies.

B. Case Records

The welfare official shall inaintain case records containing the following information:

1" The conlplete application including any authorizations signed by the applicant allowing the welfare officiat to obtain
or verify any pertinent informaiion in the course of assisting the recipient, to include a signed Authoiization to Release
Information frorn theNew HampshireDivision of Health andHuilal Services. SeeAppendixE, Fonn B.

2. Written grounds for approval or denial of an application, contained in a notice of decision. See A"ppendix E, Form L;
see alsoAppendix B.

3. A narraiive history recording need for assistance, the results of investigations of applicants' circumstances, referrals,
changes in status, etc.
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4. A tally sheet, which has complete data conceming the type, arrrount and dates of assistance given which may be kept

on paper or elecronically.

V1. ADDlicatiol'r Yrocess

A. Riqht to Apply

1. Anyone rnay apply for general assistance by appearing in person or through an authorized representative and by

cornpleting a wriiten or electronic application form. If more than one adult resides in a household, each may be required

to appear at the welfare office to apply for assistance. unless one is working or otherwise reasonably unavailable-

Unrelated adults in the applicanf s residential unit may be required to apply separately if they do not meet the definition

of househoid as defined in these guidelines. Each aduit in the household may be requested to sign release of

information forms.

2. The welfare official shall notbe required to accept an application for general assistance from arecipient who is subject

to a suspension pusuant to Section XIII(C) of these guidelines (RSA 165:1-b,VI); provided that any applicant who

contests a determination of continuing noncompliance with the guideiines may request a fair hearing as provided in

Section XIII(CX7); and provided further that a recipient who has been suspended for at ieast six months due to

noncompliance may file a new application.
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B.w*elf areOff icial'sR.esponsibilitiesatTimeof Application

When application is made for general assistance, the welfare official shall infonn the applicant of:

L. The requirement of submitting an application. The welfare official shail provide assistance to the applicant in
completing the application" if necessary (e.g., applicant is physically or mentaliy unable" or has a tanguage ban-ier);

2. Eligibiliry requirements, including a general description of the guideline amounts and rhe eti-eibility fonnula;

3" The applicant's right to a fair hearin-e. and the manner in which a review may be obtained;

4. The applicant's responsibility for reporting all facts necessary to determine eligibility, and for presenting records and
documents as requested and as reasonably available to support statements;

5. The joint responsibility of the welfare official and applicant for exploring facts concerning eiigibility, ireeds and
resources;

6" The kinds of verificarions needed;

7. The fact that an investigation will be conducted in order to verify facts and statements presented by the applicant;

8. The applicant's responsibility to notify the welfare offtcial of any change in circumstances that may affect etigibiiity;

9. Other forms of assistance for which the applicantmay be eiigible;

n0. The availability of the welfare official to make home visits by mutually-agreed appoinrrnent to take applications and
to conduct ongoing case mana-qement for applicants who cannot ieave their homes;

tr tr . The requirement of placing a lien on any real property owned by the recipient, or any civil judgements or propefiy
settlenents, for any assistance given, except for good cause:

12. The fact that reimbursement from the recipient wili be sought if he/she becomes abie to repay the anount of
assistance given; and

13. The applicant's right to review the guidelines.
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C. Responsibility of Each Appiicant and Recipient

At the time of initial application, and at all times thereafter, the applicant/recipient has the following responsibilities:

tr" To provide accurate" complete and cui-rent infonnation concerning needs and resources and the rvhereabouts and

circumstances of relatives whornay beresponsible underRSA 765:79;

2. To notify the welfare official promptly when there is a change in needs, resources' address or household size;

3" To apply for immediateiy, but no later than 7 days from initiat application, and accept any benefits or resources, public

or private, that wili reduce or elirninate the need for general assistance. RSA 165:1-b' I (d);

4. To keep ali appointrnents as scheduled;

S. To provide records and other pertinent information and access to said records and infonnation when requested;

6. To provide a doctor's statement if claiming an inability to work due to medical problems;

7. Following a determination of eligibility for assistance, to diligently search for employment and provide verification of ]'
work search lthe number of work search contacts to be detennined by the welfare official)" to accept employment when

offered (exceptfor documented reasons of good cause (RSA 165:1-d)), and to maintain such employment. RSA 165:1-b' I

(c);

B. Following a derermination of eligibility for assistance, to participate in the workfare program (workfare) if physically

and mentally able. RSA 165:1-b,I (b); and

9. To ieimburse assistance granted if returned to an income status and if such reimbursement can be made without

fi nancial hardship. RS A 165 :20 -b -

An applicant shall be denied assistance if he/she faiis to fulfrll any of these responsibiliries without reasonable

justiiriatio'. A recipient,s assisrance may be terminared or suspended for faiiure to fulfill any of these responsibilities

without reasonable justification, in accordance with Section xIII(C).

Any recipient may be denied or terminated from general assistance, in accordance with Section XIII, or may be

prosecu;d for u 
"ri*iout 

offense, if he/she, by means of intentionally faise statements or intentional misrepresentation,

or by impersonation or other wiIlfully frauduient act or device, obtains or attempts to obtain any assistance to which he/

she is not entitled.

D. Actions on APPlications

n. Decisiom. unless an application is withdrawn, the welfare official shall make a decision conceming the applicant's

eligibility immediately in the case of ernergency, or within five workfng days after submission of the application' A

written notice of decision shali be given in hand, delivered or mailed on the same day or next working day following the

making of the decision. The notice of decision shall state that assistance of a specific kind and amount has been given

and the time period of aid, or that the application has been denied, in whole or in part, with reasons for denial' A decision

may also be made to pend an application subject to receipt of specified infonnation from tbe applicant' Thenotice of

decision shall contain a first notice of conditions fo, 
"ontinued 

assistance and shau notify the applicant ofhis/her right

to a fairhearing if dissatisfied with the welfare official's decision' RSd 165:1-b,II, II1'

2. Ernergency Assistance. Ii at the time of initial contact, the applicant demonstrates and verifies that an imrnediate need

exists" because of which the applicant may suffer a ross of a basic necessity of living or imminent threat to life or health

(such as loss of shelter, utititiei heat" or lack of food or prescriptions), then temporary aid to fill such immediate need

shall be given irnmediately, pending a decision on the application. Such emergency assistance shall not obiigate the

welfare offrciai to provide further assistance after tle aWlicltron plocess is completed-
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3. T'eiatponary,4ssistarece" In circurnstances where required records are not available, the welfare official may give
temporary approval of an application pending receipt of required documents. Temporary status shali not extend beyond
two weeks- The welfare officiai shall not insist on documentary verification if such records are totally unavailable.

4. -wlthdrairyn,applications. An application shall be considered withdrawn if:

a" The applicant has refused to compiete ari application or has refused to make a good faith effort to provide required
verifications and sufficient information for the completion of an application. If an application is deemed withdrawn for
these reasons, the welfare official shali so notify the applicaat. in a written notice of decision;

b. The applicant dies before assistanc€ is rendered;

c. The applicant avaiis him/herself of other resources to meet the need in place of assistance;

d. The applicant requests iliat rhe application be wirhdrawn (preferably in writing); or

e" The applicant does not contact the welfare official after the initial interview after being requested to do so.

E.HomeVisits

A home visit may be made by appoinrment at the. request of any applicant. only when it is impossible for the applicant or
their representative to apply in person.

The home visit shall be conducted in such a manner as to preserye, to the greatest exterit possible, the privacy and
dignity of the applicant. To this end, the person conducting the visit shalt not be in unifonn or travel in a law
enforcement vehicle, shail be polite and courteous, and shalt not knowingly discuss or mention the application within
ttre listentng area of someone who is not a member of "lhe household.Vll. Verification of Information

Any deterrnination or investigatior: of need or eligibility shall be conducted in a manner that wiil not violate the privacy
or personal dignity of the individual or harass or violate his or her individual riehts.

A. Required Verifications

Verifrcation will normally be required of the following:

1. Applicant's address:

2. Facts relevant to the applicant's residence, as set forth in sections IX(B) and X;

3. Names of persons in applicant's residential unit:

4. Applicant"s and househoid's income and assets;

5. A.pplicant's and household's financial obligations;

6" The physical and mental condition of household members, only where relevant to their receipt of assistance, such as

ability to work, determination of needs, or referrals to other forms of assistance;

7 " Any special circumstances claimed by applicant;

8" Applicant's employment status and availability in the labor market;

9" Na.rnes, addresses, and employment status of potentially liable relatives;

X0. Utility costs;
Town of Canaan
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IX. Housing costs;

tr2. kescription costs; and

tr3. Any other costs that the applicant wishes to claim as a necessity.

B. Verification Records

Verification may be rnade throu,eh records provided by the applicant (for example, birth and marriage certificates, pay

stubs" pay checks, rent receipts, bankbooks, etc.) as itimuryiour"es. The failure of the applicant to bdng such records

does not affect the welfare oificial's responsibility to process the appiicatioli promptly. The weifare off,icial shall inform

the applicant whai records are necessary, and the appticant is required to ploduce records possessed as soon as

possible. However, the welfare official shall not insist on documentary verification if such records are not available, but

ifroutA ask the applicant to suggest alternative means of verification.

C. Other Sources of Verifrcation

Verification may also be made through other sources, such as relatives, employers, former employers, banks, school

personne1 and social or governmeniagencies. The cashier of a national bank or a treasurer of a savings and rust

"o*puoy 
is authorized Ui ta* to furnisti information regatding amounts deposited to the credit of an appiicant or

recipient. RSA 165:4.

D. Written Consent of APPlicant

when information is sought from such other sources, the welfare official shall explain to the applicant or recipient what

information is desired, how it will be used, and the necessity of obtaining it in order to establish eligibility. Before

contact is made with any other source, the welfare official shall obtain written consent of the applicant or rgcipielt - -

unless the welfare official has reasonable grounds to suspect fraud. In the case of suspected fraud, the welfare official

shall carefully record his/her reasons and ictions, and before any accusation or confrontation is made, the applicant

shail be given an oppofiunity to explain or clarify the suspicious circumstances'

E. Legally Liabie Relatives

The welfare official may seek statements from the applicant's iegally liable relatives regarding their ability to help

suppoft the aPPlicant.

F. Refusal to VerifY Information

Should the applicant or recipient refuse conrment and/or indicate an unwillingness to have the welfare official seek

further information that is necessary, assistance may be denied for lack of eligibility verification'

VIU. Disbursements

The inunicipality pays in a voucher system. RSA 165:1 ([I). Vouchers are payable directly to the vendors (utilities"

landlords, stores" etc-) involved'

The amount shown on the voucher is the maximum amount to be used for payment' In accordance with the

municipality,s accounting practices, u r""ipi"ot *ay be required to sign the voucher t9 
lnlu]'e 

prcpel usage' The vendor

returns the voucher with the required documentation, for payment" to [e weifme official' After t]re initial transaction' if

there is any unspent money, the voucher shall be retumed to the municipality for payment of the actual amount listed on

an itemized bitt oilegister";ape. Vouchers altered by the recipient or vendor may not be honored'

D(. Determiriation of EligibilitY
and Arnount
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A. Eiigibilify Fonnuia
An applicant rs eligible to receive assistance when:
x." Helshe rneets the non-financial eligibility factors listed in Section c below; and

2" The applicani's basic maintenance need, as determined under Section E below exceeds his/her available income(Section F below) pius avaiiable liquid assets (Section D below). If available ilcome and available liquid assets exceed
the basic maintenance' need (as determined by the guideline amounts), the applicant is noi eligible for general
assistance' Ifthe need exceeds the available income/assets, the amount ofassistance granted to the applicant shall bethe difference befween ihe two amounts. in the absence of circumstances deemed by the welfare official to justify anexception.

B. Legal Standard and Intelpretation

"Whenever a person in any town is poor and unable to support himself he shall be relieved and maintained by theoverseers of public welfare of such town. whether or not he has residence tiere.,, RSA 165:1.

x' An applicant cannot be denied assistance because helshe is not a resident. See Section X.

2' "Whenever" means at any or whaiever time that person is poor and unable to support him or herseif.

3^ - ^ 
The welfare official, or a person authorize.d to act on his/her behalf, shall be available during normal business

nours.

b The eligibility o{ 
""y 

applicalt for general assistance shail be determined no iater than five (5) working days
after the application is submitted- if the applicant has an emergency need, ttren assistance for such elrergency need
shall be i:nmediately provided in accordance with Secrion vI orlril,izl.

c. Assistance shall begin as soon as the applicant is determined to be eligible.

3' "Poor and unable to support''means that an individual lacks income and avaiiable liquid assets to adequately provide
for the basic maintenance needs of him/herself or family as determined by rhe guideiisei.

4. "Reiieved"'means an applicant shall be assiste.d to meet tiose basic needs.

C. Noa-Financial Eligibiliry Facrors

1"4'ge' General assistance cannot be denied any applicant because of the applicant's age; a-ee is not a factor in
determining whether or not an applicant may receive general assistance. Minor children are assumed to be the
responsibility of their parent(s) or legal guardian(s), unless circumstances warant otherwise.
2' Suppor0Actions. No applicant or recipient shall be compelled, as a condition of eligibility or continued receipt of
assistarce, to take any legal action against any other person. The municipality may porru" r.rouery against iegally
liable persons or governmental units. See Section XVI.
3. Eligibility for Othen CategoricaLAssistarece. Recipients who are, or may be, eligible for any other fopn of public
assistance rnust apply for such assistance immediately, but no later than seven days after being advised to do so by the
welfare official. Failure to do so may render the recipient ineligible for assistance and subject to action pursuant to
Section XIII of these guideiines. No person receiving OId Age Assistance (oAA) or.Aid to the permanently and Totaly
Disabled (APTD)" under RSA 767 or 161" shall at the same time be eligible for general assisrance, except for emergency
medical assistance as defined in Secrion IX (EX8Xa) of these guidelines. R.sA 167 :2-7 -
4. Ernpnoyrnent" An applicant who is gainfuily employed, but whose income and assets are not sufficient to meet
necessary househoid expenses, n:.ay be eligible to receive general assistance. However, recipients who wiihout good
cause refuse ajob offer or referral to suitable employment, participation in the workfare ptogiu*, or who voluntarily
leave a job without good cause may be ineligible for continuing general assistance in accordance wi& the procedures
for suspension outlined in the guidelines. The welfare official shall first determine whetler there is good ci'se for such
refusal, taking into account the abiiity and physical and mental capacity of the applicant" transpofiation problems,
working conditions that might involve risks to heal& or safety, lack of adequate child care, or any other factors thai

10
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mightmake refusing ajob reasonabie. These enrpioymentrequirements shail extendto all aduitmembers of the

household.

5. R.egistratioia with the Neinu Hara-rpshire Departunent of Emrynoymrent Securit5' fNffiS) aaed Work Search

Requirernents. All unemployed recipients and adult members of ther households shali' within seven days after having

been granted assistance- reglster with NHES to find work and must conduct a reasonable" verified job search as

determined by the welfare om"lut. Each recipient must appiy for employment to each employer to whom he/she is

referred by the welfare official. These work search requiiJments apply unless the recipient and each other adult member

of the househoid is:

a- Garnful$ ernPloYedfull-tine;

h A dependent 18 or under who is reguiariy attending secondary school;

c. Unable to work due to iliness or mental or physical disability of him/herself or another member of the

household, as verified by the welfare offrcial; or

d. Is solely responsible for rhe care of a child under the age of five. RSA 1 65:3 1"III. A recipient responsibie for the

care of a child aged five to twelve shall not be excused from work search requirements, butsha! be deemed to have

good cause to refuse ajob requiring work during hours the child is not usually in school, if there is no responsibie

p"rron available to provide care, and it is verifred by the weifare official that no other care is available'

The welfare officiai shali give all necessary and reasonable assistance to ensure compliance with registration and work

requirements, including the granting of aliowances for transportation and work clothes. Failure of a recipient to comply

with these requirements without good cause wilt be reason fol denial of assistance'

6. Students. Applicants who are college students not available for or refusing to seek full-time ernployment are not

eligible for general assistance-

?. Non-Citizer.rs, The welfare officer may, in hislher sole discretion, provide limited assistance to non-citizens not

otherwise eligible for general assistance.

a. Anon-citizen who is not:

" AqualifiedalienunderBUSCA164l,

' A non-irnmigrant under the federal Immigration and N4tiOnality Act, or

n An alien paroled into the United Strt"s f;l"ts than ona year under B USCA 11S2(dX5)

is not eligible for general assistance from the municipality. S USCA 1 621'(a\ ' :

b" eualified aliens include aliens who are lawfully admitted for permanentresidence under tle Immigration and

Nationality Act (B USCA 1101 et seq.), aliens who *" gruot"d asylum under that act, certain refugees' and certain

battered aliens. B USCA 1641-

c. Anon-citizen who is not eligible for general assistance may be eligible for state assistance with health care items and

services that are necessary for rhe treatment of an emergency medicai condition, which is defined i* ^.*".4i:1 
condition

(including emergency labor and delivery) manifesting iLatuv acute symptoms of sufficient severity (including severe

pain) such that the absence of immediate medicai attention could reasonably be expected to result in:

" Plu"ing thepatient's health in seriousjeopardy;
. Serious impairment to bodily functions; or

, seriousdysfunctionofanybodilyorganolpart. 8USCA 1621(b)and42USCA1396(v)(3)'

d. A non-citizen may also be eligible for general assistance for treannent of an emergency medical condition' pursuant to

Section IX(E)(B)(a) of these guidelines'

e.Non-citizenapplicantsforgeneralassistancemayberequiredtoprovideproofofeligibility-8USCA1625-
11
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8" Fl'operty Transf'ers" No applicant who is otherwise eligible shall receive such assistance if he/she has rnade an
assignment, traasfer, or conveyance of property for tle pulpose of rendering hirn/herself eligibie for assistance wi'rhintiree years irnmediately preceding his/her appiication. RSA r65:z-b-

9" Enaployment of ffiousehold Meanhers" The employinent requirements of these guidelines, or participarion in the
workfare program, shali be required for all adults aged 18 to 65 years residing in the same househoid, except *rose
regularly afiending secondary school or employed on a full-time basis, who are:

a. Members of the recipient,s household;

h' Le-eal1y liabie to contribute to the support of the recipien t andlor children of the household; and

c" Not prevenied from maintaining employment and contributiiig to the support of the household by reason of physical
01'mental disability or other justifiable cause as verified by the welfare official.

The welfare official may waive this requirement where failure of the other household members to comply is not the fautt
of ttre recipient and the welfare offrcial decides it would. be unreasonable for the recipient to estabiish a separate
household. RSA 165:32.

10' Disqualification for Voluntary T'ernaination of Ernploymerat. Any applicant eligible for assisralce who voluntarily
terminated eilpioyment shall be ineiigible to receive assistance for 90 aays from the f,ate of emplo)4nent termination,
provided the applicant:

a. Has received local welfare within the past 365 days; and

b' Has been given notice drat voluiitary termination of employment without good cause could result in disqualification;
and

c. Has terminated en-rployment of at least 20 hours per week without good cause within 60 days of an application for
local welfare; and

d. is not responsible for supporting minor children in his/her household; and

e. Did not have a mental of physical impainnent which cause<l hin'r/her to be unable to work.

Good cause for terminating empioyment shall include any of the following: discrimination, unreasonable work demands
or unsuitable ernploymen! retireurent. leaving ajob in order to accept a bona-fide job offer, mi-qrant farm labor or
seasonal constuction, and lack of tansportation or child care. An appiicant shall be considered to have voluntarily
terminated employment if the applicant fails to report for work without good cause. An applicant who is fired or r"sign,
fi'om a job at the reque$t of the employer due to applicant's inability to maintain the emptbyer's normai work productivity
standard shall not be considered to have voluntarily terminated employment. RSA 165:1-d.

D. Available Assers

tr. Avainahle X,iqirid,{ssets. Cash on hand, bank deposits, credit union accounts, securities and retiremen"r. plans (i.e.,
IRA's, deferred compensation, Keogh's, etc.) are available liquid assets. Insurance policies with a loan vaiue, and non-
essential personal property" may be considered as available liquid assets when they have been converted into cash. The
weifare official shall allow a reasonable time for such conversion. However, tools of a trade, livestock and farm
equipment, and necessary and ordinary household goods are essentiai ite.rns of personal property which shall not be
considered as available assets.

2" Automrohitre Ownership. The ownership of one automobile by an applicant/recipient or his/her dependent does not
affect eligibiliry if ii is essential for ransportation to seek or maintain empioyment" to procure medicai services or
rehabiiitation services, or if its use is essential to the maintenance of the individual or the family.
3. Xnsurance, The ownership of insurance policies does not affect eligibility. However, when a policy has cash or ioan
value, the recipient wiil be required to obtain arrd/or bonow all availabje funds, which shall then be considered available
liquid assets.

Tovrn of Canaan
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4. ReaX Estate" The type ald amount of real estate owned by an applicant does not affect eligibility, aithough ient or
other such income from property shali be considered as available to meet need. Applicants owning real estate property,
other than that occupied as their primary residence, shall be expected to make reasonable efforts to dispose oJ it at fair
market value. Applicarits shall be informed that a lien covering the amount of any general as-sistance they receive shail
be piaced against any real estate they own. RSA 165:78.

E. Standard of Need

The basic financial requirement for general assistance is that an appiicant be poor and unable to support him/herself. An
applicant shall be considered poor when he/she has insufficient avaiiable income/assets to purchase either for him/
herself or dependents any of the following.

1. Shelten The arnount to be included as "need'" for shelter is the actlal cost of rent or mortgage necessary to provide
shelter in ihat municipality. Such cost shall be determined in accordance with subparagraph 11 beiow. See Appendix A.

a. ShetrterArrearages. Shelter alrearages will be included in the "need"' formula if, and only if, such payment is
necessary to prevent eviction or foreclosure or to protect the health and safety of the household. However, if the
amount of such mortgage or rental arrearage substantially exceeds the cost of alternative, available housing which
complies with local health and housing code standards, or if the paymeltt of arrears will not prevent. eviction or
foreclosure, tlie welfare official may instead authorize paynent of security deposiq rent, and/or reasonable relocation
expenses for such alternative housing if, under the circumstances of the case, it is reasonable to do so and would not
cause undue hardship to the applicant household. Altemative housing may include transitional housing as an option.

b. Security Deposits. Security deposits may be included iir the 'need' fomruia if, and oniy if, the applicant is unabie to
secure alternative shelter for which no securiry deposit is required or is unable to secure funds, eifher himiherself or
from alternative sources, for payment of the deposit. Any security deposit provided by tlre general assistance program
whichisreturnedunderRSA540.A:7sha11beretrrrnedtothen1unicrpa1ity,nottherecipient.

c. R.etrative f-ar-rdtrords" Whenever a relative of an applicant is also the landlord for the applicant, a financral analysis shall

be made in accordance with RsA l.65:79.

2. Utilities. When utility costs are not included in the shelter expense, the most recent outstanding monthly utility bitl
will be included as part of "need" by the weLfare official, gr-rearages will not norm-ally be included in :lneed?' except as set

forth below.

NOT'E: The New Hampshire Public Utilities Conmission (PU€) has established comprehensive rules governing the

provision of some utility services. Generally spe4kfug, the P-UC govgrns electric, telephorre, water,,4nd sewer; it does not

govem any municipal utilities, propane tanks, or fuel oil. With the exception of teiephone, the rules are consistent

across utilities. These rules and regulations cover the i4itiation oJ service- payment aqangemertl, teqrinatrol of service,

the terms of restoration of service, tle requirement of deposits, municipal guarantees and -euarantees from other third

parties. There are special rules as to winter termination. The welfare offrcial should be familiarrwith these rules in order

to ensure that needs are properiy met at the lowest available cost. The P-UC has a 1oll.free consurner assistance number:

8Wt85Z-3793.

a. At rearages. Arrearages wiil not be included except when necessary to ensure the healfh and safety of the applicant

household or to prevent termination of utility service where no otherresources or referrals can be utilized. In accordance

witl the rules of the PUC relatlng to electric utilities, arrearages for elecftic service need not be paid if the welfare qfficial

notifies the elecFic company that the munictpaliry guarantees payment of current electric bills as long as the recrPient

reinains eligible for generai assistance.

b. R estoration of Service. When utility service has been terminaled ald the welfare official has determined that

alternative utility service is not availabie and alternative shelter is not feasible, alrearages will be included in "need':

when resroration of service is lecessary to ensure the health and safety of the applicant household. The welfare official

may negotiate with the utility for paynent of less than the full amount of the arrears and/or may attempt to arraflge a

repayment plan to obtain resioration of service.

14
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When elect^ic service has been terrninated and restoration is required, arrearages may either be includerl as set forth in -,

the above paragraph, or may be paid in accordance with a reasorrable payment plan entered into by the applicant and
the electric company. The welfa-re offlrcial may hoid the recipient accountable for the paymeni arrangement for as aiong
as the recipieni continues to request generai assistance on a regular basis. Payneent of a payment pian may be a required
element of a notice of decision or case plan.

c. Deposlts. Utility security deposits will be considered as "ne€d" il and only if, the applicant is unable to secure funds
for tbe payment of the deposit and is unable to secure utility service without a deposit. Such deposits shail, however, be
the properry of the rnunicipality.

3. Food" The amount included as "need" for food purchases wili be in accord.ance with the most recent standard food
stamp ailotrnent" as determined under the food stamp progmm administered by the New Hampshire Deparfinent of Heatth
and Human Services. An amount in excess of the standard food allotrnent may be granted if one or more ilembers of the
household needs a special diet, as verified by the welfare official, the documented cost of which is greater than can be
purchased with the faniiy's allotrnent of food stanlps, Food vouchers may not be used for alcohol, tobacco or pet food.

4. IXousehold Maimtenamce,Allowance. Applicants may include, in calculating "need," the cost. of providing personal and
household necessities in an amount not to exceed these guidelines, as determined in accordance with subparagraph 11
beiow. (SeeAppendix A.) Need allowance for diapers shall be calculated based on usage.

5. Telephone" If the absence of a telephone would ffeate an unreasonable risk to the appticant's health or safety (as
verifred by the welfare official), or for other good cause as determined by the welfare official, the lowest available basic
monthly rate will be budgeted as "need." While payments will irot be made for telephone bills, under exceptional
circurnstances where no other source of assistar:ce is available payments may be made to nraintain basic teleptrone
service.

6. T'rarasportation. if the welfare official determines that transportation is necessary (e.g., for health or medical reasons,
to naintain employment, or to comply with conditions of assistance) "need" should inciude the costs of public
transportation, where available. If, and only if, the tanspoilation need cannot be reasonably provided by alternative
means. such as public transpofiation or voiunteer drivers, a reasonabie amount for car payments and gasoline should be
included as part of "need" when determining eligibility or amount of aid.

7. IMairetenanee of Xmsunance. In the event tlat the welfare official determines that the inaintenance of medical insurance
is essential, an applicant may include as 'heed" the reasonable cost of such premiums.

8. Einengency and Othen Extrlemses. In ttle event that the appiicant has the foltowing cuffent expenses, the actual cost
shall be included as emergency and other expenses to determine eligibility and amount of assistance:

a. Medican Expenses. The welfare officiai shall not consider including amount$ for medical, dental or eye services unless
the applicant can verify &at all other potential sources have been investigated and that there is no source of assistance
otler itran local weifare. Other sources to be considered shall include state and federal pro,erams, local and area clinics,
area service organizations and area hospital indigent programs designed for such needs. When an applicant requests
medical servi€, prescriptions, dental service or eye service, the local welfare official may require verification from a
doctor, dentist or person licensed to practice optometry in the a:ea, indicating that these services are absolutely
necessa"ry and cannot be postponed without creating a significant risk that the applicairt's well being will be placed in
serious jeopardy.

h. Legal Expenses. Except for those specifically required by statute, no legal expenses will be included.
c" CXothfug. if the applicant has an emergency clothing need which carnot be met in a timeiy fashion by other
community rssources (i.e.: Salvation Anny, Red Cross, church group), the expense of reasonably meeting that
elnergency clothing need will be included.
9. Unusuatr Needs Not Otherwise Frovided F or in These Guidelines" If the welfare official detennines that the strict
application of the standard ofneed criteria will result in unnecessary or undue hardship (e.g. needed services are
inarcessibie to the applicant), such officiatr may make minor adjustnents in the criteri4 or may make allowances using

the emergency need standards stated in Section VIPX2) of these guidelines. Any such determiiiation" and the reasons

therefore. shall be stated in writing in the applicant's case record.
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tr-0" Shaned Expenses" If the applicanVrecipient household shares sheiter, utility, or other expenses with a non-applicant/
recipient (i.e.: is part of a residential unit), then need should be determined on a pro rata share, based on the total nurnber

of adults in the residential unit (e.g.: three adults in residential uniL but only one applies for assistance-shelter need is

L/3 of shelter allowance for household of ttrree adults).

X.1" Faymrent X.evens forA.llowable Expenses. When adopting these guidelines, the municipal goveming body shall

establish payment ievels for various allowabie expenses which shall be based oie actual local market co:iditions and

costs. The payment levels shall be reviewed by the welfare offrcial annually and modifications presented to the

:lunicipal governing body where market conditions have changed. RSA 165:1, II.

F. Income

In determining eligibility and the anount of assistance, the standard of need shall be cornpared to the available income/
assets. Conputation of income and expenses will be by the week or month. The following items will be included in the
computation:

tr . Earieed nnconae. Incorne in cash or in-kind earned by the applicant or any member of the household through wages"

saiary, conr.missions, or profit" whether self-employed or as an employee. is to be included as income. Rental income and

profits from items sold are considered earned income. With respect to self-employment, total profit is arrived at by
subtracting business expenses from gross income in accordance with standard accounting principles. When income
consists of wages, the amount computed should be that available after income taxes, social security and other payroll
deductions required by state, federal, or local Iaw, court ordered support payments and child care costs, and work
related clothing costs have been deducted from income. Wages that are ffusteed, or income similarly unavailabie to lhe

applicant or applicant's dependents, should not be included.
2. Tncorme or Support fromr Other Fersons. Contibutions from relatives or other household members shali be

considered as income only if actually available and received by the applicant or recipient. The income of non-household

members of the applicant's residential unit shall not be counted as income. @xpenses shared with non-household

members may affect the level of need, however. See Section IX(EX10) regarding determination of need in cases of non-

household residential units.)
3. [racorne frorm Otfter,{ssistance or Sociatr liasu.rarece Frogranns"

tu State categorical assistance benefits, OASDi payments, Social Security Payments; VAbenefits, unemployment

insurance benefits, and payment from other government sources shalt be considered income.

b Food Stamps cannot be counted as income pumuant to federal ?aw. (7 USC 2017(b)

c. Fuelassistancecannotbecountedasincomepursuanttofederatlaw (42USC8624(f)(1))

4. Court-Ordened Suppont Fayrnents. Alimony and child suppoft payments shall be considered income only if actuaily

received by the applicant or recipient.

5. Xmcorne ft..orn Other Soui:ces. Payment from pension, trust funds, and similar programs shall be considered income-

6. Eaynings of a Chitrd. No inquiry shail be made into the earnings of a child 14 years of age or less unless that child

makes a regular and substantial contibution to the family-

T. Optioie toTneat a Quatrified StateAssistance R.edu.ction as Deemed Incor.ne. The weJfare officialmay deem as income

all oi any portion of any qualified state assistancereduction pursuant to RSA 167:B2,VIIi: The following criteria shall

appiy to any action to deem income under this section. RSA 165:1-e'

u. 
-tt 

" 
authority to deem income under this section shall terminate when the Qualified State Assistance Reduction no

longer is in effect.
h Applicants for general assistance may be required to cooperate in obtaining information from the Deparrnent of

Heatth and Human Services as to the existence and amount of any Qualified State Assistance Reduction. No applicant

for general assistance n-ray be considered to be subject to a Qualified state Assistance Reduction unless tt}e existence

and amount has been confirmed by the Department of Heaith and Human Services.
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c' The weifare officiat shall provide the appiicant with a writtea decision which sets forth the amount of any .
deemedincome used to derermine eligibility for general assistance.

d" Whenever necessary to prevent an inra,ediate threat to &e health and safety of children in the household, the welfareoffrcial shall waive that portion, if any' of the Qualified State Assistance Reduction as irecessary-.

G. Residents of Shelters forVictims of DomesticViolence
and Their Children

Ar: applicant residing in a shelter for victims of domestic violence and their children who has income. and ownsresources jointly with the abusive member of tle applicant's household, shall be required to cooperate with the normalprocedures for purposes of verification. such resources and income may be exciuded from eligibility detemrinationsunless the applicant has safe access to joint resources at the time of application. The verificatloo pro"ug may becompleted through an authorized representative of the shelter ofresidence. The normal procedures taken in accoldancewith these guidelines to recover assistance granted shall not delay such assistance.

X. Non-Residents

A. Eligibility

Applicants who are temporarily in a rnunicipality which is not their municipality of residence and who do not intend romake a residence tfiere are nonetleless eligibie to receive general assistance, provided they are poor ancl unable tosupporithernselves' RSA 165:1-c- Noapplicantshall berefusedassistancesolely on thebasisof residence. RSA 165:l_

B. Staadards

The application procedure, eligibility standards and standard of need shall be the same for nonresidents as for resid.ents.

C.Verification

verification records shall not be considered unavailable, nor tbe applicant's responsibility for providing such records
relaxed, solely because ttrey are located in the applicant,s municipaiity of residence.

D. Temporary or Ernergency Aid

The standards for the fulfilling of inrnediate or emergency needs of nonresidents and for temporary assistance pending
final decision shall be the safire as for residents, as set forth in section vI (DX2).

E. Detennination of Residence

Detennination of residence shall be made if the applicant requests return home tansportation (See paragraph F below),
or if the welfare official has reason to believe rhe applicant is a resident of another New Hampshire municipality frorl
which recovery can be made under RSA 1,65:?:0.

1' Minoc's' The residence of a minor appiicant shall be presumed to be the residence of his/her custodial pare*t or
guardian.

2' Adults' For competent adults, the standard for determining residence shall be the overall intent of the applicant. as set
forth in the Section I definition of "residence." The statement of an applicant over 1 8 as to his/her residence or intent to
establish residence shall be accepted in the absence of ston-eiy inconiistent evidence or behavior.

F. Return Home Transportation

At the request of a nonresident appiicant, any ud., temporary or otherwise, to which he/she woujd be otherwise entitled
under the standards set forth in these guidelines, may be used by the welfare offrcial to cause the applicant to be
refunred to his/hermunicipality of residence. RSA 765 I_c. 
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GRecovery

Any aid given to a nonresident, including the costs of return home transporation, lnay be recove:ed from hislher
municipaliryofresidenceusingtheproceduresofSecrionXVI(B).

Xi. Municipal Work Programs

A. Participation

Any recipient of general assistance who is able and not gainfuily employed may be required to work for the municipality
or an appropriate local human service agency at any available bona fidejob that is wirhin his/her capacisi (RSA 165:31)
for the purpose of reimbursement of benefits received. Participants in the workfare program are not considered
einployees of the municipality, and any work performed by workfare particlpants does not give rise to any employee-
employer relationship between the reeipienVworkfare pafiicipant and the municipality.

B. ReimbursenreniRate

The workfare participant shall be ailotted the prevailing municipai wage for work performed. but iir no case less than the
minimum wage. No cash compensation shall be paid for workfare participation; the wage vaiue of ali hours worked shall
be used to reimburse the municipality for assistance given. No workfare participant shall be required to work more hours
flian necessary to reimburse aid rendered. r 

l

C. Continuin-e Financial Liability

Ii due to lack of available municipal work or other good cause, a recipient does not work a sufficient number of hours to
fully reimburse the municipality for the a-mount of hislher aid, the amount of aid received less the value of workfare
hours completed shall stili be owed to tbe municipaiity.

D. Allowance forWork Search

The municipality shall provide reasonable tirne dr:ring working hours for the workfare parricipantto conduct a
documented employment search.

E.WorkfarePrograrnAttendance , : l

With prior notice to the welfare official, a recipient may be excused from workfare participation if he/she:

L. Has a conflicting job interview;

2. Has a conflicting interview at a service or welfare agency;

3. Has a iledical appointment or illness;

4. As a parent or person "in loco parentis," must care for a child under the age of fiye. A. recipienl responsible for a cliild
age five but under 12 shall not be required to work during hours the child is not in school, if there is no gesponsible

person available to provide care, and no other care is available;

5. Is unable to work due to mental or physical disability, as verified by the welfare official;

6. Must ren"rain at home because of illness or disability to another member of the househoid, as verified by the welfare
off,icial; or
7" Does not possess the materials or tools required to perforln &e:task and the municipality fails to provide them.

However, the workfare participant should attempt to schedule appointrnents so as not to conflict with the workfare

pro-qram and must notify his/her supervisor in advance of the appoinfrnent. The welfare official may require pafticipants

io pioviae docunentation of their attendance at a conflicting interview or appointment.
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F. WorkfareHours

Workfare hours are subject to approval of fhe supei-visor and the welfare offrcial. Failure of the participant to adhere to
the agreed workfare hours (except for -r-he reasons listed above) wiii prompt review of tie recipient's etiglUltity for general
assistance, and may result in a suspension or tennination of assistance- See Section XIil (CX2Xb).

G. Workers Compensation

The rrunicipaiity shaii provide workers compensation coverage to participants in workfare programs in the same manner
such coverage is provided to other n'runicipal employees, unless the local governing body 

-of 
the municipality has voted

toadoptaguide1inemakingtheprovisionsoftheworkerscompensation1awsriotapp1icab1etowoIkfareprogmn]
participants. RSA 28 1-A:2, VII(b).

XII. Burials & Cremations

The welfare offrcial shall provide for proper burial or cremation. at municipal expense, of persons fould in the
municipality at time of death. regardless of whether the deceased person ever applied for or received general assistance
from any municipality. In such cases, assistance nlay be applied for on behalf of the deceased person, however the
application should be made before any burial or cremation expenses are incurred. The expense may be recovered froia
the deceased person's municipality of residence, orfrorn a liable relative pursualtt to RSA 165:3, II. If relatives, other
private persons, tlie state or other sources are unable to cover the entire buriaVcremation expense, &e municipalily will
payupto$/5/0'forburiaVcremation.(SeeAppendixA.)RSA165:3andRSA165:1-b;seealsoRSA165:27 and765:27-
a.

XIIi. Right to Notice of Adverse Action

A. Right to a Writren Decision

AII persons have a constitutional right to be free of unfair, arbitrary or unreasonable action taken by govemraent. This
inciudes applicalts for and recipients of general assistance whose aid has been denied, temfuated or reduced. Every
applicant and recipient shall be given a written notice of every decisiori regarding assistance (See Sectioir VI(D) for
notice where application is granted.) The welfare official will make every effort to ensure that the applicant underslancls
the decision.

B. Action Tieken for Reasons other Than Noncomplialce wittr the Guidelines

L. Whenever a decision is made to deny assistance or to refuse to grant the full amount of assistance requested, a
ilotice of the decision shall be giver: or maiied to the applicant either t}re same day or next work day followirig the making
of the decision or within five working days from the tirne tle applicarion is filled out and submitted, whichever occurs
frst.

2. In any case where the welfare official decides to tenninate or reduce assistance for reasons otiier than noncompliance
with the guidelines, the official sball send notice at least seven days in advance ofthe effective date of the decision to
the recipient staiing the intended action.

3. The notice required. by paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall coritain:

A ciear statement of the reasons for the denial or proposed termination or reduction.

h A statement advising the recipieni of his/her right to a fair hearing and that ary request for a fair hearing must
be made in writin-e within five working days.

A form on which the reclpient may request a fair hearing.

1B
A state.ment advising the recipient of the time limifs which must be inet in order to receive a fair hearing-
trown olUanaan
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e. A s'r-ateinent ttrat assistance may continue, if tlere was initral eligibility, until the date of hearing, if rqquested by
thec1a]mant.Aidmustberepaidifthec1aimantfailstoprevai1a1thehearing.

C. Suspension forNoncompliance with the Guidelines

NOT'E: This procedure has been developed by LGC in an effort to se.t forth a clear process for suspension of assistance
for willful noncoinpliance with guidelines, under RSA 165: 1-b. There are differing opinions as to the inient and
interpretation of the statute. There are differing opinions as to the specific procedures required by the statute. The
procedures outliried in this section are not specifrcaliy mandated by RSA 165:1-b. but are LGC's afiempt to create a
legall.v sound conpromise. See also Appendix B.

1" Due Frocess. Recipients nust comply with these guidelines and the reasonable requests of welfare officials. Welfare
officials must enforce the guideiines while ensuring that atl recipients aad applicants receive due process. Recipients
should be given reasonable notice of the conditions and requirernents of eligibility and continuing eli-eibility and notice
that noncompliance may result in termination or suspension.

2. Comditions" ,{ny applicant/recipient otherwise eligible for assistance shall become ineligible under RS A 165: 1-b if he/
she willfully and without good cause fails to comply witl the requirements of these guldelines relatiqg to the obligation
to:

a" Disclose and provide verification of income, resources or other material financial data, as set out in Sections
VI(C) and VII of these guidelines, including any changes in this informatiou .

'l

h Participate in the work prograffi under Section VI(C), to the extent assigned by the welfare off,rcial;

e. Comply with the work search requirements imposed by th.e welfare official under Section VI(C); and

d Apply for other public assistance, as reguired by the we.lfgq official under Sectio:rVI(C).

3. First Notice. No recipient otherwise eligible shall be suspended for noncomnrliance wittr conditio-ns unless he/she has

been given a written notice of the actions required in order to remain eligible and a seveqr-day period lvithin which to
compiy. The first notice should be given at the time of lhe notice of decisign and thereafte: as condjtions chaage. (See

Form L.) Additional notice of actions required should atso !"_gju"l,-1t_"!e1!iliry is lerdetgry-rined,,but without an

additional seven day period unless new actions arerequired, RSA l65:1-b, II: , '

z$" Noncornpliance.

a" If a recipient wilifully and without good cause fails to corne into compiiance during the seven day penod, or willfully
fails into noncompliance within 30 days from receipt of a first notice? the welfare official shall give the recipient a

suspension notice, as set forth in paragraph 5. See Form L; see Appendix B. ' ,

h. If a recipient falls into noncompliance for the first time more than 30 days after receipt of a first notice, the welfare

official shall give the recipient a new first notice with a new sever day period to compiy (See Form L) before giving the

recipient the suspension notice. RSA 165: i-b' III-

5" Suspension Notice. Written notice to a recipient that he/she is suspended frorn assistance due to faiiure to
comply with the conditions required in a first notice shall include (See Form L):

a. A iist of the guidelines with which the recipient is not in compliance and a description of those actions necessary for
conr.pliance;

h. The period of suspension (See paragrapli 6 below);

c. Notice of the right to a fair hearing on the issue of willJul noncompliance and that such request must be made in writing

v{ellareuuloeffles

rvithin five days of receipt of the suspension notice; T9
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d' A statenent that assistallce nray continue in accordance with the prior eligibility determination until the fair hearing
decision is made if the recipient so requests on the re,quest form forthe fair hearing, however, if the recipient fails to
prevail at the hearing: 1) the suspension will start after the decision, and 2) such aid must be repaid by the recipient and

e" A form on which the individual may request a fair hearing and the continuance of assisiance pending the outcome.

6.SuspemsionFeniod.Thesuspensionperiodforfai1uretoconrplywiththeseguide1inessha]11ast

a' Either seven days' or 14 days if the recipient has had a prior suspension which ended within the past six months, aad

b' Until the recipient complies with the guidelines if the recipient, upon the expiration of rhe seven or 14-day suspension
period, continues to fail to carry out the specific actions set forth in tfte notice.

c' Nof:withstanding paragraph C(6Xb) above. a recipient who has been suspended for noncompliance for at least six , .

months may file a new application for assistance without corning back into compliance.

7. F air E{earing oie Contiiruileg Nomcorinpniance. A recipient. who has been suspended until he/she compiies witir the
guidelines may request a fair hearing to resolve a dispute over whether or not he/she has satisfactoriiy complied with
t}e required guidelines, however no assistance shall be available under paragraph C(5)(d) above.

8. Corrapliance Aften Suspemsion. A recipieirt who has been subject to a suspension and who has come back into
compliance shail have his/her assistance resumed, provided he/she is still otherwise etigible. The notice of decision
stating that assistance has been resumed should again set forth the actions required to remain eligible for assistance,
but need not provide a seven-day periocl for compliance unless new conditions have been imposed.

XIV- Fair Hearings

A. Requests

A request for a fair hearing is a wrifien expression, by the applicant or recipient, or any person acting for him/her, to the
effect that he/she wants an opportunity to present his/her case to a highei authority. wt 

"o 
a rcquest for assistance is

denied or when an applicant desires to chalienge a decision made by the welfare official relative to the receipt of
assistance, the applicant must present a request for a fair hearing to the welfare officiai within five (5) working days of
receipt of the notice of decision ar issue. RS A 1 65 : 1 -b. III. See Fonn O.

B. Time Lunits for Hearings

Hearin-es requested by claimants must be held within seven (7) working days of the receipt of the request. The welfare
official shall give notice to the claimaut setting the time and location of the hearing. This notice must be given to the
ciairnantat1eastforty-eight(4B)hoursinadvanceofthehearing,ormai1edtotheclaimantat1eaStseventy-two(72)
hours in advance of the hearing.
C. The Fair Heariri_e Officer(s)

The fair hearing off,tcer or officers may be chosen by the (rnayor, manager, administrative assistant or chairman of rhe
board of selecfinen). The person(s) serving as the fair hearing authority must:

3. Not have participated in the decision causing dissatisfaction;

2. Beimpartial;

3. Be sufficientiy skilled in interviewin-9 to be able to obtain evidence and facts necessary for a fail determination; and

4. Be capable of evaiuating all evidence fairly andrealistically, to expiain to the claimant the laws and reguiations under
which the welfare official operated, and to interpret to the welfare officiat aly evidence of unsound, unclear or l

inequitablepolicies, practices oraction. 
Z0
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D. Fair Hearin-9 Procedures

1. A11 fair hearings shall be conducted in such a marller as to ensure due process of law. Fair hearings shall not be

conducted according to sffict rules of evidence. The burden of proof shall be on the claimant, who shall be required to
establish his/her case by a preponderance of the evidence. 

,

2. The welfare official responsible for the disputed decision shail anend the hearing and testify,about his/her actions

and the reasons therefore. : I 
'

3. Both parties shali be given the opportunity to offer evidence and explain their positions as fuliy and completely as

they wish. The claimant shall have the opporlunity to present his/her own case or, at the claimant's option"rwith the aid

of others, and to bring wihresses, to establish all pertinent. facts, to advance any arguments without undue interference"

to question or refute testimony or evidence, including the opportunity to confront and cross-examine adverse

witnesses.

4. A claimant or his/her duly authorized representative has the right to examine, prior to a fair hearing. all records, papers

ald documents frorn the claimant's case file which either party may wish to introduce at the fair hearing, as well as any

avaiiable documents not contained in the case file but relevant to the welfare offrcial's action of which tle clain'iant

complains. The claimant may introduce any such documeats, pape{s or records into evidence. No record, paper or
document" which the claimant has requested to review but has not been allowed to examine prior to the hearing, shall be

introduced at the hearing or become iart of the record. '

5. The welfare official (or a duly authorized representative) shall have the right to examine at the fair hearing all
documents on which the claimant plans to rely at the fair hearing and may request a24-hoar continuance if such

docurnents contain evidence not previously provided or disclosed by the cl4imant, Should the applicant havs new

documentation relevant to the disputed decision, he/she may reapply for assistance and file a written withdrawal of the

fair hearing request.

6. The decision of the fair hearing officer(s) must be based solely on the record, in light of these guidelines. Evidence,

both written and oral, which is admitied at the headng shallbe the sole contents of the record. The fair hearing officer

sha1lnotreviewt}recaserecordorotlermaterialspriortoiRtroductionattlehearin8.

l.Theparties may stipulate to any facts.

E.A11fairhearingSmaybetape-recordedandretainedforsix(5)months.

E. Decisions

1. Fair hearing decisions shall be rendered within seven (7) wo:king days of the hearilg, Decisioll sfia]l Ug i1 writing

setting forth the reasons for decisioniand the facts on which the fair heanng officer relied in reaching the decision. A

"opy 
of tfr" decision shall be inailed or deiivered to the claimant and to the welfare official. "r 

r''r

2,Fak hearing decisions will be rendered on the basis of the offi1er's frndings of fact, these guidelines and state and

3. The decision shall be dated. In the case of a hearing ro review a denial of aid, the decision is reftoactive to the date of

the acrion being appealed. If a claimant fails ro prevail at the hearing, ihe assistarce given pending the hearing shail be a

debt owed by the individual to tie municipality.

4. The welfare official sha1l keep all fair hearing decisions on file in chrouological order-

5. None of the procedures specified herein shali limit any right of the applicant or recipient to subsequent court action to

review or challenge the adverse decision.

2T
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XV-Liens

A. Real Estate

The law requires the municipality to place a lien for welfare aid received on any real estate owned by an assisted. personin all cases except for just cause- (This section does not authorize the placernent of a iien on the real estate of legallyliable reiatives, as defined by R.SA 165:19.) The selectraen, citl, council, or alderman shall file a Notice of Lien with theCounty Regist'y of Deeds, complete with the owner's name and a description of the property *#;;;;;fy;;.Intercst at the rate of 6vo per year shall be charged on the amount of money constituting the lien commencing one yearafter the date the lien is filed, unless waived by the municipality. The lien remains in effect until enforced or released o'unrii the amount of the iien is repaid b the municipatity. tne den shall not be e::forced so 1ong ,s' ,h;;;;;.;;;- 
*

occupied as tlle sole residence of the assisted person, his/her surviving spouse, or his/her surviving children who areunder age 18 or blind orpermanently and totally disabted. At such time as the lien may become enforceable, rhe welfareofftcer shall attempt to contact the attorney handling the real estate or eslate before enforcing the lien. Upon repaymentof alien, the municipality must file written notice oithe discharge of the lien with the counry R.egisn"y of Deeds- RSA165:28.Asamplenoticeofrienisincrudedi'AppendixEasFonnR. .*v vvs'lr rr

B. Civil Judgments - RSA 165 :28-a.

L' Amunicipality shall be. entitled to a lien upon property passing under tle terms of a will or by in testate succession, apropertyseft1emenEor.acivi1judgmentfoIpersona1in.1uries(exceptWorkersConrpensation)awardedanyperson
granted assistance by tt]e municipality for the a*ount of assistancl granted by the municipality.

2' The municipality shau be entitled to the lien only if the assistance was granted no more than 6 years before the receiptof the inheritance or the.allard of the property settlement or civil judgment. when the welfare officer becomeg aware ofsuch a claim against a civil judgment, he/she shall contact ltie attonr"ey representing the recipient,

3. This lien shall take precedence over ali other claims.

XVI. Recovery of Assistance

The welfare official shall seek to recover n-]olley.expended to assist eligible applicants. There shail be no delay, refusal ioassist, reduction or termination of assistance while the welfare official-is pursuing the procedural or statutory avenues to
secure reimbursement. Any legal action to recover must be filed in a court within six (6) years afier the expenditure. RSA
165:25.

A. Recovery from Responsibie Relatives

The amount of money spelt by a municipality to assist a recipieirt who has a father, mother, stepiather, stepmothel
husband, wife or child (who is no lon-{er a minor) of suffrcient ability to also support the recipient, may be recovered
from the liable relative- sufficient ability shall be deemed to exist when the retativi's weekly income is inore than
sufficient to provide a reasonable subsistence compatible with decency and health. The welfare official i'ay detenninetlat "in kind" assistance or the provision of products/services to the client is acceptable as a relative,s ,"rpon*" io 

-

liability for support- Written notice of money spent in support of a recipient must be given to the liable relative. The
welfare offrciai shall make reasonabie efforts to give such written notice prior to the giving of aid, but aid to which an
applicant is entitled under these guideiines" shail not be delayed due to i;ability to contacipossibiy liable relatives. RSA
165:19.

B. Recovery from theMunicipaiity of Residence

The welfare official shall seek to recover from the municipality of residence the amoui:t of money spenr by the
municipalify to assist a recipient who has a residence in another municipality. Written notice of money spent in suppod
of a recipient must be given to the welfare official of the municipality of residence. In any civil actioir foriecovery 

- -

brought under RSA 165:20, the coufi shall award cosrs to the prevailing party. RSA 165:19 aad 20. (See RSA 165:2A-a
providing forarbitration of such disputes berween conmuni$gs.) RsAi65:20.
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C. Recovery from ForrnerRecipient's Income

A former recipient who is re.turned to an income status after receiving assistance may be required to reimburse the
municipality for the assistance provided, if such reinrbursement can be made without financiai hardship. RSA 165:20-b.

D. Recovery from State and Federai Sources

The amount of inoney spent by a municipality to support a recipient who has made initial application for SSI and has

signedHHS FORM 151 "AUTHOzuZATIONFCRREMBIIRSEIv|F.NTCFI\TERI\4ASSISTANCE'shallberecovered
'rhrough the SSA and the New Harnpshire Deparbnent of Health and Human Services. Prescription expenses paid by the
municipality for applicants who have applied for Medicaid shall be recovered through the New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services if and when the applicant is approved for medical coverage.

E. Delayed State Clairns

For those recipients of general assistance deemed eligible for state assistance, New Harnpshire Departnent of Health
and Human Services sha1l reimburse a municipality the amount ofgeneral assistance as a result of delays in processing
within the federally mandated time periods. Any claims for reimbursement shall be held untii the end of the fiscal year

and may be reimbursed on a pro-rated basis dependent upon the total claims filed per year- RSA 165:20-c. AForm 340
*REQIIEST FOR STI{IE REIMBURSEMENT" may be obtained from the New Hampshire Department of Heaith and

Human Services for this purpose-

XVfi. Application of Rents Paidby
the Municipalitv

Whenever tlre owner of propefiy rented to a person receiving general assistance from. the municipality is in arrears in
sewer, water, electricity, or tax payments to the municipalitg the municipality m"ay apply the assistance which the

propefiy owner would have received in payment of rent on behalf of such assisted person to the property owner's

delinquent balances, regardless of whether such delinquentbalances are il respect ofproperty occupied by the assisted

person. RSA 165:4-a.

A. PayinentArrears

^A. 
payment shall be considered in arrears if more than thifiy (30) days have elapsed since tbe mailing of the bill, or in the

case of real estate taxes, if interest has begun to accrue pursuant to RSA 76: 13. RSA L65:4-a.

B. Order of Priority

Delinquent balances will be offset in order of the following priority: 1) 

-, 

2)- 3)- and 4)-.

[Each municipality should determine priority among taxes, water, sewer and eiectricity.]

C. Procedure

n. The welfare official wiil issue a voucher on behalf of the tenant to the landlord for the allowed amount of rent- The

voucher will indicate any amount to be applied to a delinquent balance owed by the landlord, specifying which

delinquency and refenin-e to the authority of RSA 165:,4-a'

2. The welfare official will issue a duplicate voucher to the apprgpfate depaftrnent (i.e-: tax collector' sewer dePartrnent'

water precinct, municipal electric facility), which shall forward lhe voucher to the treasurer or finance director for

puy**ot. Upon receipi of payment, the deparrnent will issue a receipt of payment to the delinquerrt landlord'

23
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APPENDTX B

Explamatioea for Disqualifrcatiora fon Noncompliamce wi6h Gaddeliraes

r{F{R.SA n6S:l-b

The following is written to help explain and standardize the process of "Disqualification tbr Noncompli-ance with Guidelines," RSA 1 65: 1-b. Flease refer to F ORIM x, - ruOa'lCm Op'bgcnsx6t{ which may beused by yourloca-l welfare office.

once you detennine that an applicant is eiigible and you provide assistance, you can impose conditions
on the person's continued receipt of assistance. The conditiorr, *uy ,"quire the recipient to comply withwritten 

-euidelines relating to:

1) Disciosure of income and resources.
2) Participation in a work program,
3) Conducting an adequate work search, and/or
4) Applying for public assistance through other a-eencies as ourlined in the Model Guidelines.

wiIlfulfailure to compiy with the conditions imposed can lead tc the suspension of a recipient,s assis-tance, but'uhere is a process which must be followed. Frior to suspension" a recipient must be given wriffennotice fi'om the local welfare office of the specific actions which must be taken and the recipient must begiven atleast seven (7) days in which to comply priorto suspension. T'here can be no exception.

The l{odce of'Decisiom form may be used to grantan assistance applicatio n and sinzultaneously givenotice of the conditions imposed on the recipient's iontinued receipt of assistance. The l{otice of Decisionform may also be used to give notice of the conditions that must be complied with, if that notice was notgiven at the time assistance was grantecl or if the conditions to be complied with have changed.

If a recipient does not comply with the conditions in the time period allowed, he/she can be 
.,sanc-

tioned" and his/her assistance suspended- F{ow long the suspension lasts depends on ;;;;;;;;"
been othersuspensions within the previous 6 months and w-hetherthere are actions the recipient can take tocome into compliance' Awritten decision (the Notice of'Decision form can be used) must be given notify-
ing the recipient of the tenn of the suspension, the specific reason(s) for the suspension citing the guidelines"
any action(s) which must be taken to come back into compliance, and notice of the right to request a iair
hearing within 5 days of receipt of the notice.

ff this is a first sanction, assistance may be suspended for seven (7) days, If it is possible for the
recipi.enito take action(s) to come into complian"", th.n assistance can remain suspended after the seven(7) day period atzd wztil such time as the recipient takes the action(s) required to come into compliance
(e'g' recipient only made 3 work search contacts instead of 10-the recipient must complete 7 more work
search conlacts; e--q- the recipient failed to appiy for food stamps*if the recipient applies within the initial 7
day suspension, then the suspension ends after 7 days. otherwise, the suspension continues untii the recipient
applies)' A.r'terthe 7 day suspension period, the sanction must be lifted upon compliance with the condition.

da
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ff this is the second sanction (or more) for the recipient within a 6 month period, assistance may be
suspended for 14 days. The reason for the sanction need not relate to pervious sanctions to extend the
suspension period to 14 days. If it is possible for the recipieqt to Ake action to come into compliance, then
assistance can remain suspendgd after the t4 day penod and until compliance, as describeci above.

Xf more tlsam six rmonths elagases hetween the first and second sanctioms; fo1now the nir"oce-
dures for a frnst sanctiora.

A11 notices of decision telling a recipient that he/she has been suspended must provide an opportunity
for the recipient to iequest a fair hearing. If the recipient timely reo,qests a heari4g, the welfare officer must
provide the recipient with the option of continuing to receive assistance consistent with:any prior e}gibiliqr
determination until the fak hearing decision is made- trf there is a dispute over whethei the recipient has taken
the actions 

lequired 
to come back into compliance, the recipientmust be proyided the opportltnity for a fair

hearing on that issue, but there shal1 be no as stance providld pen{ing tle outcome of tt at t quring

The weifare officer is not required to accept applications for assistance during aperiod of slspursion-

L]



APPENDTX C

,AI}OFT'ED ETFNNCS RESOE,UT'NON ON RESPONSEB{g,IT.V F,GR.
FERSONS WT{O Cffi.{NGE TT{EXR. RESMENCE WE{TLE,
oR' AS a RESULT 0F,,{PPLETI{G F''oR r,oc,en WEI,F.ARE

QrTew Flampshire tr oca] welfare Administrators Association)

I "Dumping" is hereby declared to be an unethical practice. For puqposes of this resolution, ..dumping,,
consists of attempting to end, or avoid acquiring, a local rve$are financial responsibility uv 

"""ourJg*!,persuadin-Q or pressuring a ciient

not to establish, or to discontinue, a residence in the town which helshe has applied ior assistance, or
to establish a residence in another town.

II- In orderto avoid "dumping" the following standards should be observed:

A welfare adminisffator should not encourage, direct" or knowingiy allow a client who has applied for assistance
in his/her town to apply for assisknce in another town without making a good faith effort to contact the weyare
administrator in that other town to explain why the person is coming to the other town. T'his applies whether or
notthe welfare adminisffatorhas accepted initial financial responsibility forthe person (i.e. treat him/her as a
resident) unless:

A- he/she has an established place of abode (specific address, place to sleep) in another town which he/
she intends to retum to (even forjust one night-i.e., hasn'tmoved out-of yet), or

B' he/she has NO established place of abode ANYIVI{ERE, (i.e., any prior specific address was in
some other town and has been abandoned) AND has a specific intent to go iomewhere else rather
than staying in the town for any time.

(Even when an applicant falls into A. or B. above, some temp orary,non-resident assistance may be
necessary' depending on 'rlie circumstances, in order to send the person on hislhe r way.)

III' lllhere a tovvn has accepted initial financial responsibility under paragraph t abovq the welfare administrator
should not grant any assistance which he/she knows wiii be used so as to help establish the recipient,s
residence in anothertown, unless:

A- a good faith effort is macie to explore local resources, after which it is discovered that none within
reason is available, or

B' unless the client has indicated an intent to move to another town for some non-welfare-reiated reason

In either case the welfare administrator who has accepted initial financial responsibiiity shoutd contact the
official of the other town and offer to pay up to one month's assistalce following the move if necessary.

A.
B.
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Towns must avoid "special" treatment- If a town never pays security deposits, the town must not pay securify
deposits in special instalces to establish a client's residence eiservliere- The sending town should pay actual
aLlowable sheitercosts as deteqined by the receiving town's guidelines. :

W. R.esidency

According to RSA 126-A .43-h,persons receiving emergency housing Ghelter) shall continue to maintain then
legal residence as it existed at the time of entenng the emergency housing facilify. When a person leaves the
originatiag shelter of their own free will, the liability no longerremains the responsibility of the orig:rral town.A
person does not gain or lose residency while in a shelter, hospital or treatf,nent center-

Fersons who are sanctioned by local welfare, and arrive jn another community, are not the tiability of the
comrnunify where the sanction originated. However, arrangements mali be made betweeli the two communities
to have the sanction resolved. :,
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APPENDIX D
NEW E{AI\4FSF{{RE WEX,FARE EENEF'TT' FR.OGR,AIV{S

Benefit persons Source Gov,t Gov,t
Program Eligible Which Which sers
Standards Of Funds Administers .

T'OWN

1. Towm WeXf'are Foor andin Local Town Town
RSA 165:1, J need property Tax

ST'AS'E

2" AFT'D l-owincome county & state sate state
Aid to the Actults 18-64
Permanently & Permanently
Totally Disabied &Torally
RSA 167:6. VI Disabted

3. O,{A Low Income County & State State StateOldAge Adu1ts,65
Assistance and over
RSA i67:6,1

4" ANB Low Income State State State
Ajd to Needy BlindAdults
Blind
RSA 167:6"iV

5" T'AldF l-ow Income state & Federal state Federal& State
Temporary Families wjth
Assistance to Dependent
Needy Families Childr-en
42 USC 9601
RSA 167:6. V

F''EDtrR,qT,

6" Food Stanaps Lower Income Federal State Federal
7 USC $2011 Households

t. ED-[.

Supplemental

Security Income
42USC 91831

Low Income Federal

30
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,Appendix E

FORMS

These fonns are offered as tools or guides to administe: local assistance programs. Use of these fonns is

recommendedbutnotmandatory. I '

I

A. APPLICATIOI\T FOR AS SISTANCE

B. F{HS RELEASE

C.NOTXCE OF RIGF{TS

D. APPLICANT'S GENERIC AUTHORIZATION

E. APPLiCANT' S SPECIFTC AUTFIORIZATION

F. REQUXRED VERrF'iCATIONS

G INTAKEFORM

H.MEDICALRELEASEANDREPORT : :

T. EMPLOYMENT VERIFiCATION FORM

J. RENTALVERIFICATION

K.BUDCET
.

L. NCTICE OF DECISION

M.WORKFARE PROGR.AM REFORTT\IC SLIP

N.EMPLOYMENT SEAR.CH RECORD

O.FAIR }IEARING REQUEST

P. NOTICE OF FAIR HEARN.{G

Q.F,AJR FIEARING DECISXON

R. NOTICE OF PROPERTY LIEN

S. NOTiCE OF PROPERTY LIEN DISCI{ARGE

T RENT VOUCHER _ LANDIORD DELINQUENCY

a1-lr



, Dare of Application

,la" J" (,ienera{ llnf'ormation:
;
d Namc

ffisfon nf ffa:raan, Frfo $amp*ftrrn

APPff-ICATfi CN FSR A$SNSTANCE

Referred by

e t,
AOOTESS

3

Date of Birth

1*

; T"lephone Social Securily number US Citizen?

; Mariral starus Renr or own? 
--.-*:-..-- How 10ng at this address?

? Spouse/Co-Applicant Narne SS#
d Spouse adclress (if not same as applicant)

;
^ Assi$tance R.cquesfed

; Rea$on for request

; Have you applied for local assistance before?

" Where? Undcr what name?;
;
. f,ist helow aH persons lfivirag im your household:

; Full Name

When?

. . R.elationsirip Date of Birth $ocial Securirv #

Xf at youl' cunrent address less tlaan X.2 nronthsl please list past tr 2 rnonth's addresses:

Street Town/City Srare Dates of Residence

Mode[ tr-ocaf Weffare Gsride/ines - 2OA4 Edition



2' fi{.oss-mgJufuruarioq:

Rent amount .-.-..-.-

Do you have a r*;m
'Iotal rent owed

per (monrh/l.veek)

Demand For Rcnt

Dare last paid _ Date due

ffi Nodce to Quit ffi Landlord/Tenant Writ
Do you have a housing subsidy?

ffi Electric ffi cas ffi water/se*er ffi other
Utilities Inclucled: ffi Heat

LANDLORD: Name

ri.ddress
Teiephone

iF HOME-OWNER: Morrgage Amounr Date last paid *--*
A.ddress

Owed
Bank/Mortgage Co _

3. Education / Tbalmtn$ / Employmren.0

Highest Grade
Al1oeded

Applicant:

Spouse/Co-Applicant:

A.pplicnmt Work Historv:

Aln you employed now? Employer

When began work

A:e you unemployed now? _ , ..*
Date lasf worked_ Smployer

S p ecia.LTraiuins*ar$hlls.
G.E,D, or

Aiplama
Military
$eryiee

t

p

Position

I)ate/Amount of most recent check

Reason

Date/Amount last check
{

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

{

t

{

{

I

I

I

Are you able to work now? .. If not able, why not?

curreret and fwo rno8t recent johs of yourself and all houselaold rnemhers aged x.g & oiden:

r)trams Fmrrroyer ky ffi wr ffi

Local Covernment Center



; 4" wqu$ehsldsssets

i provide inf'ormatiora regarding accounfs held hy you and atrIhouseliold members:

.{

Name &askreredi-u*anffi ffi ffi ffi

^ Provide cunrent value of any assets held by yo* and axx homsehond'hrhmbers:

- Cash on hand (all household combinerl) Certificates of Deposit (CD's)

i Savings Bonds MutualF\nds_ -,.- Annuiries sbcks
; Trust Funds Reriremenl Accounts _ Insurance policies (cash value)

' 4rJ1k .-*- property other than prjmary residence Location

^ other lnvestnrents .- Mororcycies/Boats/Snowmobiles/ATV,s/RV,$

; Othe:: Assets (please list)

:
^ Claium/settlennents/incorme du.e to you or nny housetlclld mernbon

3 II{S Refund . Insurance Claim Retroactive disability check

1 Retroactive unemployment or worker's cr:mpensarion check

_ Other Lurnp Surn payment (explain)
{

? 
nila\ie vonx ox'any housenrartrd rnenrher consulted a lawyer rogardimg a possibkl lswsuit?:

^ Lawyer NameiAclclress

" Reasotr

t po you oI: any househoXd rnenrher have a lawsuit pending?_ Who?'i Flease give details

T arxrrro" \npgiAddfeSS
.{.

'?. Ndoton vetreioles owned hy you and all househotrd rnembers:

: Q:vuel Aqto Make Model kar Value P"aXmenlc InsrrAngg?
-@

-€

lfnherimnce

.")

-i Nnodel f-acal Welfare Gufde#nes * 2004 Edition



* 6. E{ousehoXd Hxpemges

j {'ist actual or estfunated negulan rnomthly expenses. (Not all expenses will be al]owable to be' included in your eligibility determination, but all shorild be listed io show your financiai situation.), Bank Fees ..=-*-_*_*y*.Diapers
j Bus/Cab Electric

: Cable/Interner , Fnnrt

Prescriptions

Rent

Other

Other

Other

Tax (Income/Property)

Other

i Child Support paid _Fuel Oil Rent-To-0wn

School Loan
- Car Gasoline Gas, Bottled
* 

Car Insurance Gas, Natural .- gicirage

; Car Payment Health lnsurance Teiephone

, Condo Fee Laundry ..- 1

^ Child Care Loan
r {redit Cald Lot Rent
a

; List umplanned, emlergency or irregular perioclic expenmss dllring the past 30 days:

o Car Inspection Drivers License Medical

^ Car registraticrn Fines/Court Payments fiewerffVatc:r

, Car repiiir

", Dental

llome Reparis

HomelRent Insurance

: r- AnmruausgElm-auss

, Have you or any member of your household ever been convicted of a f'elony which has not been

e annulled? (yes/no) If yes, who? When?

i 'I'own/City & State of conviction Details of conviction:

, fire you or any rnember o:f, your household pre$ently on parole or probation? (yes/no)

' If yes, who? Court or juriscliction?

.a |'lame & phone nrimber of paroleiprobation officer
a^, E. n-labitrity-fougupporg Xnformatiorr

" Please provide foll.owing details:
:
^ Y.oui'father)
)t Your mother

2 Co-applicant father

d Co-applicant modrer

s Your or co-applicant's adult children
.€

i N1,adel [-ocaX WeXfare Gwidelines * Z0A4 Editioh

i

Address

Address

Address

Address



9" Certifica$ons aled Sigslahxres

I understand that if I receive assistance from the municipalif5r I may be required to participate in the welfare
work ("workfare") program. (RSA 165:3I)

I understand that I may be required to repay any assistance provided, after deduction of the value of wot""*
hours I have completed, if I am retumed to an income status which enables me to reimburse withoutfinancial
hardship. (R.SA 165:20 -b).

I understand that if I am assisted the municipaliS may place a lien against any real propeq/ which tr own. (R.SA
165:28)

I hereby certify that if I have a lawsuit, worker's compensation claim, or aid from any other sociai service
agency now pending, I have listed these in this application- I further agree to notify the Welfare Ofticiat
immediatelyuponreceiptofanyn'loneyfromoruponthesettlementofsuchclaim- Iunderstandthatiflam
assisted, the municipality may place a lien against any properb/ settlement or civil judgnrent for personal injuries
whichIreceivewithinsixyearsofreceivingrnunicipa1assistance.(RSA16528a)

I hereby certify that the infonnation tr have provided on this application is complete to the best of my knqwledee
and belief and provides a true summary of my income, assets and needs. tr understand I may be requiredio
provide documents and/or other fonns of verification to prove the information requested on this application- I
hereby cerlify that all infonnation I wiil provide in response to questions askerl by the wegare official is t-ue and
complete to thebest of myknowledge and belief.I understand thatif Iknowingiy give falseinfonrlation or
withhold information relatedto my receiptof assistance, now orinthefuture, tr may beprosecuted forthe crime
of Unswom Falsification (R.SA 641:3)

I understand thatif tr obtain ajob afterl am assisted bythemunicipality, and Ilaterquitthe job withoutgood
causq X may be ineligible fbr loca1 assistance from the municipalify and any other New Hampshire municipalify
foraperiod of up to ninety days. (R.SA i65:1-d)

I undersknd that if I am a recipient of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) cash benefits and I
fail to comply with TANF regulations, leading to a sanction and ioss of income, the municipaiity may, under
certain circumstances, disregard this decrease in my income. (RSA 165:1-e)

Applicant Sigaature Date

Spouse or Co-appiicant Signature Date

Signature of person cornpieting fonn
(if notapplicant)

42

Date



ALLOWABLE LEVELS OF ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FOR THE MUNICIPALIW OF

Established by vote of the Governing Body, date: _8112/10

FOOD WITH FOOD STAMPS/NON-FOOD
HOUSEHOLD

STZE

1

2

J

4

5

6

8

HOUSEHOLD
SIZE

I

2

J

4

5

6

8

MONTHLY MONTHLY WEEKLY

Conoon, New Hompshire

FOOD NON-FOOD FOOD

105

WEEKLY
NON-FOOD

25

50

75

25

50

75

10

15

20100

20

30

40100

125

150

175

200

125 _ 50_ 25 _
150 _ 60_ 30_
t75 _ 70- 35_
200 80 40

FOOD WITHOUT FOOD STAMPS/NON.FOOD
MONTHLY

FOOD
MONTHLY WEEKLY
NON-FOOD FOOD

50 25

100 _ 50 _ 40_ 10_
150 _ 75 _ 60_ 15_
200 _ 100 _ 80_ 20 _
250 _ 125 _ 100_ 25 _
300 _ r50 _ 120- 30_
350 _ 175 _ 140- 35 _
400 200 160 40

MONTHLY SHELTER ALLOWANCES

20

WEEKLY
NON.FOOD

5

2 adults/children per room

(Top row is allowance for heated shelter. Ifunheated, add amounts indicated in "heat"
columns to basic shelter cost in top row. Allowances MUST reflect actual housing market)

BURIAL ALLOWANCE: 51.500

IBR

$700 
-Heat

Electric Oil

2BR

$800 _

Nat. Gas

3BR 4BR

$900 _ $1000

Bottled Gas

OTHER (SPECTFY):

TELEPHONE ALLOWANCE:



FORMB :

.A{JT'HOR3ZAT'XON F OR TEW REI,trASE OF'' WF ORry4A*T'ICIN -Bnffi{S

. the undersigned, underst-aqd that from time to time,

Print Your Name

the loca1 welfale administrator for
about

may require certain information

, Town/CrtY

assistance tr am apptying for or receiving from the New Hampshire Department of Health and lluman

Services, Division of f'a"mity essistance-(DFA). When information 
"unttot 

be provided by me personaliy, I
hereby authorize DFA to release the foilowing informationto thg local welfare adminiqtrator for the specific

pwposes outlined beiow:

Tlpe of'nnfornration Funpose for R.equestirag this Xnfonmation 
_ .

Date of DFA appiication(s), ry-pe(s) of assistance applied for, date of eligibility determination, expected date of

benefit issuance, amount of cash grant (if applicable),and/or thel1s9n mI cas: cloied 
9r 

ml/^apphcation was

denied tsasic administration of my iocal welfare assistance

case inciuding verificationof informationprovidedby me fordeterminingeligibility forlocal welfare assistance

Date my Medicaid case opened and my Medicaid identification Number(s)
processing of Medicaid rJi*burr"*ents iflwhen, during the time my Medicaid 

"ppli:"tl?-n Yaspending, 
the

local welfare administrator makes an expenditure on my behalf for an item covered by Medicaid

Date of any sanction of my cash assistance gmn_t Detggnining countable household income also calied

Reason io, uny sanction of my cash assistance grant trIelping me to remove the sanction

I understand that tr have the option to provide any,o, itt,of tfr. requested information nnyself-

tr undenstamd that any use of the above information inconsistent with these purposes is forbidden'

n understand thal the local welfargadminismator may no! iStease,information.provided unde.r this

authorization to any other pelson without my written permission

If the signature aboveis notthat of thepersonto whom therequestedinformationg-ertains,:l"t-":"lTit:l:l:
signer to that person must be indicated, the signature must be witnessed, and verificatron that the signer nas me

authority to repi-esent the person in these matteJs with DFA must be provided upon DFA request:

Relationship to You

A'

Witness Date



FOR]\[ C

NGT"{CE OF'' R.TGT{T'S OF'ANYONE RECENVNNG,4.SSFST'ANCE
F'R.OM T'XM M{JNXC]IFAT,ES'Y OF'

You have the followin-e rights :

1- You have a right to make a written application for assistance, even if the welfare ofijcer
tells you thatyou are noteligibie.

2- Youhavearighttoreceiveapromptwrittendecisiontellingyouwhetherornotyouwill
receive assistance each time you apply for assistance

3- You have a right to have in writing the reason why you have been denied assistance or
have been -eiven only some of the assistance you requested-

4- You have a right to appeal any decision you do not agree with. You must appeal witht:
five (5) working days after you received your decision_ ,

5. You have aright to have a hearing to presenr your case.

6- You have a right have your assistance continued if you are already receiving assistance
when you request a fair hearing.

7. You have a right to review the information in your file before your hearing.

8- You have a right to see the guidelines used by the welfare officer in making decisioirs on
your application.

9- You have a right to be given a written notice of conditions before you are suspended
from receiving assistance for failing to obey the guidelines.

1 0. You have aright to refuse to participate in municipal worldare program or to conduct
ajob searchif youmustcareforachild underthe ageoffive (5),if you are disabled or
iil, or if you must take care of a mernber of your family who is disabled or iii.

M



FORM D

'

AFFE,NC,A.NT., S AUT'E{GR{ZASTON T'O F'UR,NNSTE ENE ORI\/{ATTON

VWe, authorize any relative, physician,

lawyer, banker, employer, insurance company, mental health professiona.l, school offrcial or

orher person or organization having information conceming my/or-r cugqgrllal:es 
:lLqTlsh

suchinformationto theMuniclpalWelfareDepryFlentVWealsoauthonzethelntemalRevenge

Service, Social Security Administration, any State or County Division of F{ealth and Ftruman

Services,DivisionofChiidrenYouthandFamilies,DivisionofAduttandE-lderlyrNewHqrppph{e

I-egal Assishirce, any City/Iown Welfare Departrnent, shelteg Department of Employment

Security, Veteran's Administfation and Fuei Assistance: or any nolrprofit agqncyto r,elease

infonn ation from their files to the Municipal Welfare Deparhnent

ApplicantSlgnature Date

Spouse or Co-applicant Signature Date

Si-enature of personcompletingfonn (if notapplicant); Relationsfripto applicant

Date



FORM E

.{PPLNC.ENT' S A{JTE{O R.trZ,AT'{ON TO FURNXSH ff{F''ORE/X,ATION
{ specif ic agency/ind.j.vidual)

I understand that as part of the administration of the general assistance program, a municipal

welfare official may verify information I have provided on my application for assistance and any

other infonnation that would affect my eligibiliry My signature below authorizes

town/city of welfare

official, to obtain infonroation from regarding factors

relevant to my application for general assisknce benefits.

This authorization sha.ll expire one year from the date it is signed.

A photocopy of this signed authorization may be used in place of an original.

Applicant Date

Welfare Official

40



RE Q{JIRED VERNFNC,ES'TONS

ApplicantName: Date:

Social Security Number: D.O.ts.:

Address: Phone:

YOUR..EPPOXNTMENT' XS SCE{EDUF-E.D F'OR.:

Youmustprovidethefollowing verificatiorr/documentation atthis appointment

orassistancemaybedelayedordenied:,,'

Completed Application Fonn

Rental Verifi cati on Form

tr-ast four weeks pay-stubs or other proof of net wages

Lastfourweek,sreceiptsorotherproofofbi11spaidorcurrentlydue

Employment verifi cation form from your employer

- 
Employnenttenninationfonn from yourlast employer

-_ 
You have applied for/ are receiving social securily bengfits

You have applied at the FtrHS Dismict O$ice for:

ffi E*"rg"ncyFoodStamps G pooostamps 
$rnrun

G ritt"xxDaycare 'm apmlrran ffi'oRa

* rarur EmergencYAssistance

You have applied for / are receiving FueiAssi.sl4nce benefits

Verifi cation of injury ol illness

You have applied for / are receiving Unempioyment Compe'nsation

If availabie, picture xD (Adults); Biith cetfificatelss card (minors)

Vehicleregistration :

Savings and checking accoun! liquid assetsf;tunqnts' bankbooks



statement child support payments recav ed I chiid support court order

Statement from room-mate(s) regarding division of expenses

Iunderstandthatfailuretoprovidetheindicatedinformationmayresr.r1tinde1ayand/ordenia1ofmyrequestfof
assistance,andIunderstandthatifapprovedforassistanceImayberequiredtodoajobsearchandparticipatp;.
in workfare - :

Weifare Saffsignah:re Applicantsignature

48



l*.r.i- , :. -i.J:

FORM G

NgAKEF'$B$4
(to be completed at the time of each request for assistance)

DAIE:

NAME:

-.....
Last

AJDDRESS: :

Street/#/APartment

FTOW LONG ATTHIS ADDRESS?

Maiden

Town

TELEPTTONE:

WHAT TYPE OF ASSISTANCE ARE YOU REQUESTING AT THIS TIME?

NAMES AND AGES OF ALL HOUSEFIOLD MEMBERS:

Lrsr Ar.L s ou RCES AND AM ou}\|ts oF tlou s EHolPi s EABryE?l\I?; YYO*ryu"
INCOME. THI S INCLUDE S CASH, SAVTNCS EMN CHECKING ACCOIJNTS :

49



INDICATE AhIY CHANGES IN YOUR. PERSONAL SITUAT]ON SINCE YOUR LAST VISIT

nunxdensfandlfleatif Il<nowingty give falseinf'ormatiora on withholdirefonmatiornrelatedtomy
receipt of'assistamce, now or in'r the fbfmre, I may be prosecuted for a crirne.

SIGNATURE

50



I hereby request the release by a doctor, hospital or clinic to the Municrpal Welfare Depar!ryen! or it's authorized

representative,anyinformationregar-dingmymedicaldiagposis,medicalhiti:rTryu*tT'lg:*t::Y:f:L
A photocopy of this signed reiease may be used in place of an origrnal, in effect for six months trom date oI my

signatr-rebeiow:

FORM H

MUNXCPAT-WEJ,FARE$EFARTMENT
WIEDECAT- RELEA SE,{NP REFCI RT

AFFLXCANT N,&1V[E/SS# : dob:

AFFT.NCANT' SIGNATqJR,E DATE

T'O TEffi FF{YSXCNAI{ OR. Ctr-O{XC:

The person named above has indicated that he/she is currently unable to Y"tk:il i: 
in treatment with you'

NewHampshireGeneralAssistancelawsrequir able-bodiedwe$qrqPpI?*"*.:::If*]T::,"j:3:
conditon of continued assistance, with ttre goal of qini4r-ia$g tiie penod 

9f Ptitg:: lotttTy' I he lviurunpa]iry

also may requir. *"r'ri" i"ripi.ntr to *olk in any capacitll that the recipient is able in 9}.cllange, 
for assistance'

For these reasons, will you please brie{ly retponO to th""" qo.stions:'

what is the condition(s) for which you afe treating this person?

What is the nature and extent of this individual's limttati-ons?

Is this person disabled? No ffi
ffi Temporarily

Dafeincapaci$t began:

Yes ffi 0f Yes,Pleaseclarifvbelowl

ffi P.*unenily ' ffi,Partiaity 'ffi Totally

Expectedto end:

When vrili this individuai be capable of retuming to work?

individual? Please describe any limita[ioits:

What Srpe of work would be suitable for this



Medications Frescribed :

Fhysiciara Naime / Sigaatune

Tlaank ltoufor taking tlxe tinxe to cotrzplete this Jbnn.
Pl.ecLse contact the lulunicipal Welfure DepcLrfinent if ),ou har*e cnxy questiorrs.

Date

)z



FORMi

EMFS, OYh6ENT' VERffi 'TCATION F' ORM

Date
ToEmaptroyer

Address

Phone

F,or the purSlose of adaeainistp"ation of mumiclpal assistance, ttrae foEtrowielg ipfqrmaatiom is requ-ined

fon:

[name of emploYee]

Dateof Hire Date startingistar,tqd work 

- 

Flourly Fay Rate

FulVparttime ltrours perweek Faid m weekly ffi uiweektY ffiother

Date of first/most recent PaYcheck
Netamount

= === ==== == = = === ===E === === ======== = ====== ==== ====

is no lolrger emeploryed hy y-ocnr comn]ax]5/ :

Date of tentination/separation D ate I net arnount of last P aYcheck

s

Reason for termination/separabon

]J



Signature and Title of immediate supervisor or person completing fonn Date



' roRM j
R,fr NT'A[- VER,I FIC,AT[ON FCIR.N{

THIS FOM{ h{UST BE QOMPLETED BYTHE I-uNNLORD

Date:

t''

Teuant'sName:

Address:

.s
4
;

.-lg'

e
a
a
a
.1
"dI

s
a
a
a
a
a
rd

'w

?
a
a
a

(Number/Sh-eet)

Number of Household Members:

(Apt. #)
,:q

List of Household Members:

(City) (State)

Occupancy date:

Rent amount: $

Security Deposil:

;paid ffi monthly

Amount: $ Date paid:

@

d

?
q

g

q

d

I
I
i
d

4

?

a

d

I

I
'j

ffiweekly ffiother
If subsidized rent, please list tenant portion: $_******_-_*
Rent lncludes: ffi Aff utilities ffi Hro Udliries ffi l{ot Water ffi H*ar ffi Hu.tri.
Tlpe of Hear: m Electric ffi Oii ffi c;ut fl o*r*t
Date last rent was paid:* - Amount paid: $ Back rent owecl: $

(if back rent is owed, please gttach accountinB of months and amounts)

F'or xR's reponting, landrord;s ['4x [D or sociar secui.ity#musj be provideci:

'fax ID #: 0R Social Securitv #:

CHACK IS 1'O BE n/XADE nAyAtsI"E T'O: (pLEASE pRn\{T)

Landloid's Name Telephone / Fax Numbers

Landlord Address

Name of Manager or other Representative

Landiord Signature

Madel Locatr Welfare Guide/ines - Z0A4 Editian

Date



FCRIIE K

EUDGETWCIRKSNffiET'

Date

A. Avai[ab]e assets aradincome:
mo/wk

moiwk

mo/wk

mo/wk

A" Total avainahle imcorrne :

ActualExpenses AliowedExpenses IneligibleExpenses
ts" AlEowable Expemses:

RenVBoard/X4ortqage

Electdc

Gas

FuelOil

Waterlsewer

Cookingfuel

Telephone

Food

Personal &Household

MedicallPrescriPtion

Ttansportation

ChjidcarelDaycare

mo/wk

mo/vrk

mo/wk

m9/,w!

molwt

mo/wK

moiuik:
.'.

mo/wK

mo/wk
.

mo/wk

mo/wk

molwlr

m91wk

mo/trft

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/ry\

molwk

mo/p&

moiwk



FORM K

BUDGET'WCIRKSFIEET'

,&" .{vaiEable assets aead income:

A" Total avainable imco$ae:

Date

mo./wk

mo/wk

AliowedExpenses IneljgibieExpenses

moiwk

mo/wk

ts" AHowableExpemses:

RenVBoard/I4orlgage

Electric

Gas

FuelO:1

Water/sewer

Cookingfuel

Telephone

Food

Personal &Household

MedicaVPrescription

Transportation

Childcare/Daycare

AchralExoenses

mo/wk mo/wk
'

m9/1vf<

mo,Iwl<

moiwk

mo/wk

mo/wk
,

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

moiwk

moiwk

molwl(

57



Carpayment

Gasoline

Other

Other

Otler

Other

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

mo/wk

B" Tofatr Anlowed Expereses:

C. Eligihini@: [A.Income (-) B. Expenses]:
(If A is greater tltan B, applicant is ineligible. If A is less tLzan B, applicant is eligibte.)

Assistance will be provided as follows

Note: This form should accompany a Notice of Decision- The welfare official should use discretion in
accepting actual expenses relative to employment, work search, medical needs, etc.

q

q

$

s8



m you must COMFty wirh the following conditions in order to be eligible to continue to receive

assisrance. you must comply wrfhil T days of receipl of this notice-, 
lnless 

anotfre1 trl"rylod it
indicated. Willful failure to comply with these conditions may result in a suspension of assistance-

FORM L

NOT'XCE OF DECXSN@N

Name Date

m Your application for general assista4ce is GR.ANT'ES, You will receive:

Your application for general assistance is DEN ,, D for,the following reason(s)'

ffisoffi.i"ntlncome

ffi Ctrr.t, specificallY :

m Your assistance is SUSF€NDED from --- 
to ' forthe following reason(s):

ffi Fuilut" to complete required work search

ffi Failure to complete assigned worldare hours :

ffiF*iior* to apply for otherfonns of assisla4ce' specifically

59



U Mirr*pr"sentation of material facts, specifically

r---
LJ Other specificaliy :

You are also suspended until you comply with the conditions imposed by taking the following

actions:

================================================

* V"*o reext apnloicnt'memtis

I undersund the action described above. tr further understand that if my assis-tance has been denied or suspended
I have the right to request a fair hearing within five (5) working days of receipt of this notice, and that if tr a-m
cun.entlyreceivingassistance,m}i'assistancemaybecontinued,atmyrequeSt,untiithehearing.

WelfareApplicant Date Welfare Official ' Date

60



FORM M
l

WOREtr'AREFROGRAM

In accordance with R.SA 165:31,any recrpient of general assistance may be required to work for the muni.cipalbi

atany available job that is within the capacity of the recipient. A.s a condition of continuing eligibility fbr

assistance, you are required to participate in the workfare program as desiribed below- Any failure to parlicipate

as requiredmay resultin suspension of assistance-

R.eclpiemtName Totalhours owed

Worksite assigned

First date to report

Supervisor

Dail)rslrift,froan

(dates arzd shifi may change witlzpermission of welfare fficial)

T'O BE COMPN,ET'ED BVWORK STT'E SUPER\ruSOR

Form to be returned on a weekly basis'

. ', :

#Hours #Flours ' '

Dare Weekday Assisil4 Ery+ ruriq?W

Initials

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Fiiday

Saturday

T'0T'Ar,E{CIuRswCIR{@B

6T



Sragrenvisol' si geature Date

Recipient/worldarenlanficipantcertiffication: ,' ',.,,,
I understand that failure to fully comply with the worldare program, without just cause, may resuit in denial of , ;

funherassistance- Ifurtherunderstandthatworkfareisforthepu4poseofworkingoffhoursinexchangefor r, ',
assistance granted

R.ecipient/worldare participant signature Date

oz
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Phone: (603) 523-4501

MEMO

Ialy 20,2009

To: AJl Departrnents

From: The Board of Selechren

Ref: Overtiine Restrictionslpurchase Requisirions

Town of Canaan
Office of' tnee Selectrnerr

FO tsox 3E'
Canaan, lVew Hamlnlslaire

8374L

FA)(: (603)-523-4526

In an effolt to furthel. control spending, effective with the luly 27 ,200g paypertod allhoruly employees will woi-k no rrror, flran fortl, hours per week. Overtime pay wili beresticted to emergencies only. Department heads wilineecl to secure ttre appiova of ilreBoard of seleclmen prior to_ur,thoriring overtimr. I" t#;"se of p*blic safety
emer-eencies, a Department head or- Supervisor can authorize the over-tirne exlelditr.ue
and report it to flre Board as soolt as is practical.

rn addition, effective immediatery, all pur"chase i-equisitions in excess of $250.00 willrequire Board approval' This will arrolo the Board the opportunity to evaluate individ'alpurchase requests against overall buclget deinands.

Please feel free to contact the Botud witli any questions or concems. we ftalrl< you in
adrzance for yoru coopelation as we rvolk together to better manage the Town bldget inthis challenging fisc al environrnent.

The tsoard of Selectmeir



CANAAN BOARD OF SELECTMEN
MEETING MINUTES

TUESDAY. JULY I4.2OO9

The meeting was brought to order at 7:00PM by Chairman Bob Reagan. Selectman Scott
Borthwick, Selectman Tim Lewis and Town Administrator, Michael Capone, were also
in attendance. Others present: Al Posnanski, Philip Salvail and Richard Schatz.
Chairman Reagan led those in attendance in reciting our pledge of allegiance.

Richard Schatz

Mr. Schatz was present to see if the Board had any questions with regard to an
outstanding water and sewer matter. The Board did not have any, but Chairman Reagan
asked Mr. Schatz if he had any comments to make. Mr. Schatz mentioned to the Board
that he had hired a local contractor to handle the renovations and thought he had secured
the necessary permits for the work to be done. He provided the Board with some
additional background on the matter. The Board had no further comment or questions for
Mr. Schatz. Mr. Schatz thanked the Board for their time and Chairman Reagan thanked
Mr. Schatz for coming in to the meeting.

Minutes of June 23,2009 Meeting

The Board reviewed the minutes and voted the following: Selectman Borthwick moved
and Selectman Lewis seconded the motion to accept the minutes of the June23,2009
meeting as written. The Board voted 3-0 in favor of the motion.

Budget vs. Actual

Michael reviewed the 7lI3l09 budget worksheet with the Board and those present. He
noted that2} weeks into the budget year account balances should be near 46.00%. The
overall balance is at 49.98%o. Michael reviewed some of the areas that may need to be

supplemented with funds from other sections of the budget, most notably the welfare rent
and utilities assistance lines. The Board reviewed the budget and discussed the
possibility that supplemental funds for the welfare lines should come from the regional
associations section of the budget.

Michael also reviewed some of the budget lines that should have no further expenditures
against them for the balance of the year. In most instances they were small amounts, but
it was part of an overall review that Michael has undertaken to identify other areas of the
budget that could be cut to compensate for lagging revenues.



Selectmen Borthwick made a motion that the Board limit overtime expenditures in the
budget. Selectman Lewis seconded the motion and the Board voted 3-0 to limit overtime.
Michael noted that some provision needed to be made for public safety emergencies.
There would also need to be additional guidelines reviewed with respect to
compensation. The Board asked Michael to put together the information for their review
prior to sending out a memo to all Town departments.

Selectman Lewis made a motion to lower the amount of a purchase requisition requiring
Board approval to $250.00. He felt that given some of the potential revenue losses, we
may need to cut back on expenses and , although it would require some additional
paperwork, it would afford the Board the opportunity to more closely evaluate
overall Town spending. Selectman Borthwick seconded the motion and the Board voted
3-0 in favor. They asked Michael to prepare a memo to be distributed to all Town
departments, boards and committees.

Review/Approve Letter of Agreement on Construction Phase of River Road Bridge

This item had been discussed at a previous meeting and Michael had requested some
additional time to verify some of the new information contained in the agreement prior to
having the Board review and sign it. He was now comfortable that the content was
accurate. Individual Board members had reviewed the document and there were no
additional questions or discussion. Selectman Lewis made a motion to approve the
agreement and have Chairman Reagan sign it on behalf of the Board. The motion was
seconded by Selectman Borthwick and voted 3-0 in favor. Chairman Reagan signed
both copies of the agreement.

Review/Approval of Municipal Agreement for River Road Bridge Project

This document had been prepared by the State and outlined the responsibilities of both
the Town and the State with regard to the River Road Bridge project. Individual Board
members had reviewed this document as well and there were no additional questions or
discussion. Selectman Lewis made a motion to approve the agreement and have
Chairman Reagan sign it on behalf of the Board. The motion was seconded by Selectman
Borthwick and voted 3-0 in favor. Chairman Reagan signed all three copies of the
agreement.

Project Updates

Michael informed the Board that the engineers would be doing some additional loading
on the RIB's at the waste water plant next week to collect more modeling data. There
was a minor issue with the flow meter at the water plant that had been corrected and

Wright-Pierce was going to extend the testing period to collect more test data from the
site.



Michael mentioned that he had been contacted by Wright-Pierce regarding an issue with
the second water quality test sample at the well site. There appeared to be a discrepancy
between some readings from the October 2008 sample as they compared to the June 2009
sample. Wright-Pierce was requesting that the lab recheck to see if there was a sampling
enor or was it, in fact, a valid reading. This might require some additional sampling at
the well site, but we would not know if that was necessary until at least next week.

Selectman Lewis mentioned that he thought it might be a good idea for the Town to
retain the 1.4 acre site on Follansbee Road (Map 15C Lot 2) as a possible well site.
Given the proximity of the lot to the water system infrastructure, if a well were to be
developed there, it could be incorporated into the system rather easily. The Board agreed
that it would be a good location for a well. Selectman Lewis also suggested that some
marketable timber could be removed from the lot as well providing additional revenue for
the Town.

Other Business

Michael wanted to double check with the Board members to see if anyone was planning
to attend the Goose Pond Lake Association Meeting on Sunday, July 19, 2009. The
Board members reaffirmed that they would not be able to attend. Michael mentioned that
he would send an email to Dave Barney to let him know.

Michael informed the Board that he had just received a copy of the State Revolving Fund
Loan agreement from DES. He had reviewed it and had sent an email with his initial
questions back to Rick Skarinka. The questions were with regard to clarification of the
term of the agreement and the rate of interest charged for any funds used. Michael will
have a copy of the agreement available in the office for the Board to review.

Michael asked the Board if they would review the copy of the Maintenance Report
submitted by Tom Guillette to see if they had any questions regarding the project priority
ranking. Tom wanted to be certain that everyone is in agreement with the order in which
the projects would be processed.

Michael asked the Board if they wished to discuss the requisition for truck tires that had
been submitted by the Town Mechanic, Larry Brabant. Selectman Lewis thought that
capped tires should be considered for all of the vehicles and that some additional quotes

should be obtained to get the best price and service. The other Board members agreed
and asked Michael to pursue additional price quotes.



Michael informed the Board that he had received notification from the Local Government
Center (LGC) that they were considering taking legal action against the State for the
downshifting an additional 5% of Retirement expenses for employees to the Towns.
They considered this an unfunded mandate and as such were seeking a possible legal
remedy to relieve the Towns of the additional financial burden. Over the next State
budget cycle it is estimated that this will add more than $7,200 to the Town budget and
more than $86,000 to the School Budget. Michael will have a copy of the LGC letter in
the office for the Board to review.

Selectman Borthwick asked about the front stairs at the library. Michael mentioned that
Tom was planning on patching them in the short term. Selectman Borthwick suggested
that the Board consider removing the old stairs entirely and replacing them with another
set of cement stairs or building some wooden ones instead. The Board asked Michael to
check on pricing for each alternative.

Selectman Lewis asked about the no smoking signs that were put up at Williams Field.
He wanted to know who put them up and why there were not any by the horse shoe pits.
Michael said he would look into the matter.

Al Posnanski asked if the Board would meet with him and Transfer Station Manager,
Glenn Carey to discuss possible changes to the operation of the Transfer Station. Given
the change in recycling markets, Al felt that it would be useful to discuss options as to
how most efficiently operate the facility. The Board asked Michael to place this topic on
the agenda for the July 24,2009 meeting.

Non-Public Session (RSA 91 - A.3-c)

With no further business before the Board, at 9:03 PM Selectman Lewis moved,
Selectman Borthwick seconded and the Board voted 3-0 by ro11 call vote to go into non
public session to discuss advice from legal counsel. At 10:35 PM Selectman Borthwick
made a motion to come out of non-public session. The motion was seconded by
Selectman Lewis and voted 3-0 by roll call vote. At 10:35 PM Selectman Borthwick
made a motion to seal the minutes of the non public session. The motion was seconded
by Selectman Lewis and voted 3-0 by roll call vote. At 10:36 PM Selectman Borthwick
made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Selectman Lewis and voted 3-0
by the Board.

Robert Reagan, Chairman

Scott Borthwick

Tim Lewis
Carraan Board of Selectmen



Town of Canaarr
Office of the Selectmen

PO Box 38
Canaan, New Hampshire

03741
Phone: (603) 523-4501 FAX 603\-523-4526

Consultation Requirement for Continuirag Benefits

Amendment to Welfare Administration Policy

1. Authorization of Benefits
The Canaan Welfare Administrator is authorizedto execute purchase orders up to
$250 for payment pursuant to a voucher without the signature of the Board of
Selectmen. Any payment in excess of the $250 shall be pursuant to a purchase
order approved by a majority of the Board of Selectmen. Notwithstanding this
authorization, payment of any such voucher must be included in a manifest signed
by the Board of Selectmen and transmitted to the Canaan Town Treasurer. The
$250 dollar avthorization limit is the same standard applied to all purchases by the
Town of Canaan as established on July 20, 2009.

2. Applicants receiving benefits in excess of $250 per month over a period of three
months in any calendar year.

a. At the request of the Board of Selectmen, an applicant who has received
welfare benefits in any three months of the calendar year may be required
to meet in executive session with the Board of Selectmen and the Town
Administrator to review the applicant's case. Meetings are usually held
twice monthly and a special meeting may be called in an emergency
situation.

b. During the review, the Board and the Town Administrator will review the
income and expense statements of the applicant and offer counseling
regarding other programs or resources that may be available to the
applicant. The possibility of workfare may be discussed and/or required of
the applicant. Other reasonable requirements may be imposed including
proof of income, expenses and assets, proof of application for benefits of
related programs, proof of family status, proof of application for
employment and proof of disability. The Board may require the applicant
to rent from landlords with rental units of similar nature in the event that
the rent charged at the applicant's leased premises exceeds the community
average or in the alternative may restrict its rent benefit to the amount that
would have been paid within the community average.

c. At the direction of the Board of Selectmen, applicants will be advised of
this requirement at the time of the next non-emergency request for
assistance and the applicant will be given the opportunity of meeting with
the Board of Selectmen.

d. A requirement that the applicant meet with the tsoard of Selectmen does

not necessarily constitute a denial of benefits but rather should be viewed
as a condition for continuation of benefits. Nothing herein shall prevent



the Welfare Administrator from denying the request for assistance for
cause.

e. All applicants receiving benefits for more than one month should be
advised of the consultation requirement.

Approved July 20,2010.



CANAAN BOARD OF SELECTMEN
MEETING MINUTES

TUESDAY, July 20th, 2010

The meeting was called to order at 6:09 PM by Chairman Reagan. Others present:
Selectmen Marcia Wilson, Selectmen Scott Borthwick, and Michael Samson.

Selectmen Wilson moved and Selectmen Borthwick seconded a motion to enter into a
non public session to discuss a RSA 91-A:3 II( c) matter and invite Michael Samson to
participate. The Board voted 3-0 by roll call vote to go into non public session.

At 6:51 PM Selectman Borthwick made a motion to come out of non-public session. The
motion was seconded by Selectman Wilson and voted 3-0 by roll call vote. Selectman
Borthwick made a motion to seal the minutes, seconded by Selectman Wilson and
unanimously approved. Selectman Borthwick moved to seal the minutes, seconded by
Selectman Wilson and voted 3-0. Motion by Borthwick to approve the anedment to the
welfare policy requiring consultation with second by Wilson. Unanimous approval.

The meeting resumed in open session at7:00 PM. Members of the Public joining the
meeting included: Al Posnanski, Elwin Neily, Carolyn Barney, Susan Quinlan, John
Bergeron, Chuck Townsend, Phillip Salvail, and Judith Kushner.

Motion to accept the minutes (Open session and non-public session) of the Selectmen's
Meeting of July 6tn,2010 made by Selectman Borthwick, seconded by Selectman Wilson
and unanimously approved.

Samson reported on the award of the Historic Preservation Alliance assessment grant for
the Museum building. A grant agreement and a MOU between the Town and the Historic
Society as well as two consultant's contracts were presented for Board approval. There
was general discussion about the timing, availability of the local match, and to review the
consensus on the MOU. Motion made by Selectman Borthwick and seconded by
Selectman Wilson and unanimously approved to authorize Chairman Reagan to sign the
MOU. Motion made by Selectman Borthwick and seconded by Selectman Wilson and
unanimously approved to authorize Chairman Reagan to sign the grant award and the two
consultant contracts. Funds will be expended and obligated as the match becomes
available. Unanimously approved.

Samson reported on the discussion regarding tree placement in front of the Library
between himself, Tom Guillette, Susan Quinlan, and Nancy Loomis. Samson noted that
there may have been some misunderstanding as to whether the specific tree locations had
been reviewed prior to planting and there was a general discussion regarding the ability to
plow snow from the front of the town offices. The cedar and the elm tree clearly are
susceptible to damage from plow and loader activity and from the snow piles that can
reach 10 feet in height. The Friends of the Library requested that the trees remain in their
current location through the coming winter to see if it is possible to plow snow around
them without causing them harm. Samson suggested that both Tom and he agreed that we



could try it for a winter season with the understanding that there were no guarantees that
the trees would not be damaged. The Selectmen asked Susan Quinlan to assure them that
no further trees would be planted in the front area without further consultation. Susan
assured the Board that would be the case. No motion was needed nor made.

Samson went through the Budget versus Actual spreadsheets with the Board on expenses
and also reviewed revenues received to date. Samson noted that there should be about
40o/o of the budget left unexpended as of this date. He noted that elections were lower that
the reserve number and wasn't sure whether there was sufficient money available for the
primary and general elections. Assessing was lower than the 40% number but most of the
work was complete for the year. Office supplies and telephone were over budget is a
couple of accounts but it was not clear whether the expenses have been allocated by
department yet. Equipment maintenance in fire and highway were either over budget or
with a lower available balance than desirable and Samson indicated that he would review
the numbers. The Board pointed out that part of the repair expense for the fire equipment
was probably for painting of fire equipment (which was subsequently verified). Other
accounts that would be reviewed included highway uniforms and street lights. The Board
indicated that plans should be completed to shut off 42 street lights. Samson said that he
would follow up on this. Highway chloride and gravel was nearly exhausted but there
was enough material on hand to service the rest of the year. Transfer station expense was
up on recycling but overall, the system was operating at less cost. Members of the public
requested that copies of the Budget vs. Actual report be made available at the next
meeting and Samson apologized indicating that he was unaware of the need for multiple
copies. He promised to make a dozen copies in the future.

Samson reviewed changes at the transfer station including additional recycling roll-offs
and rebuilding the ramp for recycling drop-off. He also noted that we could take
commercial paper recycling as long as the market value was at least $40 a ton and asked
for permission to create a voluntary commercial paper recycling progftrm that would be
suspended if commercial value dropped too low. The consensus of the Board was to
allow the program. Al Posnanski pointed out that 25%o of the recycling revenue needs to
be placed into the solid waste reserve account. Samson noted that the hauling charge for
recyclables is taken from the revenue and there is a net cost for recycling that is less than
the refuse charge would have been. The Selectmen noted that we needed a sign for the
transfer station noting when brush drop-off was acceptable or not due to buming
conditions. Philip said that Hammond would take brush if the town was not taking it.

Samson reviewed the water improvements project and the River Road bridge project. The
water blending is going on-line and Water System Operators will be conducting
preliminary tests which will be provided as they become available. The south abutment is
complete on the River Road project and the excavation has started on the north abutment.
Scott indicated that the footings have actual been poured on the north abutment. Bob
noted that the planks on the temporary bridge are curling and may cause some damage.
Samson said that he would call the leassor of the bridee.



Samson said that he had nothing more under the Administrator's Report. There were
several issues under Other Business. The Fire Department wanted to know if it was
alright to construct a structure to enclose the old pumper and asked where to place it. The
Board was fine with the structure as long as the pumper was protected from the weather
and suggested that the enclosure be on the side of the Department building between Papa
Z's and the Department. George Lazarus described the plans for the structure including
its enclosure and solar lighting and the securing of the pumper to the building.

Scott Borthwick noted that the flag at the Police Station was frayed and asked Samson to
check on replacing it. A question was asked as to whether there were any plans to work
on the diner building. The answer was that there were no immediate plans as no money
was available. Marcia and John Bergeron reported generally on the annual meetings of
the Goose Pond Association and the Canaan Lake Association. Samson was asked to
prepare bid requests for three generators for the Fire Department (10KW), Police
Department (10 KW) and the Highway Department (14KW).

At 9:00 PM Selectmen Wilson moved and Selectmen Borthwiok seconded a motion to
enter into a non public session to discuss a RSA 91-A:3 II( c) matter and invite Michael
Samson to participate. The Board voted 3-0 by roll call vote to go into non public
session.

At 9:35 PM Selectman Borthwick made a motion to come out of executive session. The
motion was seconded by Selectman Wilson and voted 3-0 by roll call vote. Selectman
Borthwick made a motion to seal the minutes which was seconded by Selectman Wilson
and unanimously approved. Selectman Borthwick made a motion to adjourn. The motion
was seconded by Selectman Wilson and voted 3-0 by the Board.

Robert Reagan, Chairman

Scott Borthwick

Marcia Wilson
Canaan Board of Selectmen



1.

Town of Canaan
Office of the Selectmen

PO Box 38
Canaan, New Hampshire

03741
Phone: (603) 523-4501 FAX 603\-5234526

Rent Negotiation Policy
Amendment to Welfare Administration Policy

The Board of Selectmen have approved the acceptable rent payment specified on
the attached Allowable Levels of Assistance Payments dated August |tn,2010.
These payments were set based on the average rent charged in the greater Canaan
area as of August l't, 2010.
The Board of Selectmen authorize the Town Administrator to negotiate with all
Canaan landlords at rates up to the authorized levels contained in Allowable
Levels of Assistance Payments dated August 72th,2010 andtheorize the Town
Administrator to update the schedule as needed.
Negotiations are based on Canaan serving as the rent guarantor for people
receiving assistance and shall be no higher than the average rent charged in the
community and may be less based on the value of the Town as guarantor.

Approved August 3lst, 2010.

2.

J.



ALLOWABLE LEVELS OF ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF
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CANAAN BOARD OF SELECTMEN
MEETING MINUTES

TUESDAY, August l7 th, 2010

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Chairman Reagan. Others present:
Selectmen Marcia Wilson, Selectmen Scott Borthwick, and Michael Samson. Members
of the public included Al Posnanski, Alice Ely (Mascoma Valley Health Initiative),
Shirley Packard, Carolyn Barney and Judith Kushner.

Chairman Reagan started the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Motion to accept the minutes (Open session and non-public session) of the Selectmen's
Meeting of August 5th, 2010 made by Selectman Borthwick, seconded by Selectman
Wilson and unanimously approved.

Mascoma Health Initiative
Alice Ely introduced herself as the Interim Executive Director of MVHI. Alice requested
that the Board assure the payment of the $2,489 that was included in the budget so that
MVHI could use it as a match for a grant application. The Board noted that it was their
policy to wait until the end of the fiscal year to determine that there was a sufficient fund
balance. After considerable discussion of possible impacts on other expense accounts, a
motion was made by Marcia Wilson and seconded by Bob Reagan to make the payment
in September. Motion carried with Bob and Marcia in favor and Scott Borthwick against.

Meeting House
There was considerable discussion about the need for a fee structure for use of the
Meeting House, current building revenue and other safeguards to assure the appropriate
use of the building and care of the antique furnishings in the building. Mike Samson and
Tom Goulet were asked to attend the next meetins that the Meetins House Committee
held to discuss these options.

Historical Society and LCHIP application
Samson described the final draft of the LCHIP application and the correspondence from
LCHIP indicating what maintenance would be required and what the review standard was
for maintenance. Samson recommended signing of the LCHIP grant application.
Marcia Wilson moved that Bob Reagan be authorized to sign the application and Scott
Borthwick seconded the motion. Unanimously approved.

Police Department Cruiser Video Monitoring System
Samson described the video monitoring system that Sam was requesting and indicated
that there were no other less expensive alternatives. He noted that the purpose of the
system was to avoid potential liability issues by recording arrests and incidents and to
more effectively present evidence in prosecutions. There was discussion as to whether the
50% state match was guaranteed. Marcia Wilson moved to aurthorize the purchase
provided there was a contract guaranteeing the state match. Bob Reagan seconded the
motion and the motion carried with Marcia and Bob voting in favor and Scott against.



Marcia also asked that the security of the bookine room be reviewed to see if chanses
were necessary.

Highway Chloride
Bob Scott requested that anadditional $5,000 be authorized for chloride for dust control
due to the hot, dry summer. He asked that $5,000 be taken from the gravel account to
make the funds available in the chloride account. Scott Borthwick moved to authorize
and make the necessary budget adjustments. Seconded by Marcia Wilson. Unanimously
approved.

Welfare
Samson asked that the Board authorize two changes to Welfare policy. He requested that
the proposed "Allowable Levels of Assistance" schedule be approved with maximum
levels set for various forms of assistance and further asked that the Welfare Director
assisted by the Town Administrator be authorizedto negotiate within those levels with
landlords and other service providers to hold down costs to the Town. Motion to approve
the schedule made by Marcia Wilson and seconded by Scott Borthwick. Unanimously
approved. Motion to approve negotiations up to the Allowable Levels made by Marcia
Wilson and seconded by Scott Borthwick. Unanimously approved.

River Road
Samson and Scott provided information on the current progress on the River Road bridge.
It is now anticipated that the bridge will be complete within a week. Late liquidated
damages penalties are now accruing.

Generator Specifi cations
Samson presented the proposed generator specifications and after a brief discussion, it
was determined that the transfer switch should be sized to the entrance. There was
unanimous direction to Samson to check on the sizing needed at the police station and to
put the RFP out to bid.

Water Quality
Samson outlined the plans for grant requests for both Canaan Street Lake and for Goose
Pond. At Canaan Street Lake, the proposal would be to remediate drainage issues at the
town beach, along Canaan Street and Roberts Road, repair a run-off problem on Moss
Flower Lane and create rain garden detention basins on Fernwood Farms Road. At Goose
Pond, we hoped to create a reduced salt management plan, do a drainage analysis with
recommended action along town roads and use regulations to reduce phosphorus loading
in the lake. Erin is working on the applications and will be providing the engineering
services on the projects. Bob Reagan asked that Erin look at building up the side walk
going north on Canaan Street to help divert water flow to the correct drainage areas.

Beaver Trapping
Scott requested that beaver control services go out to bid so that he may legally bid on
offering the service to the town. Samson was directed to put the service out for
bid/proposals and advertise it in the Valley News.



Other Business
Samson was directed to revisit the street light issue with Larry to see if there was a mid
level reduction possible and to look at warning a hearing on street light changes.

Samson indicated that we are having on-going issues with cornputer performance and
indicated that he was seeking proposals for consultant services and hardware and
software improvements. He noted that two computers were infected by a virus and
malware but that they were restored within three days.

Bob Reagan read a letter from the Canaan Old Home Days requesting use of the town
property againin 2011 on the 250th anniversary to be celebrated on August 5-7th. The
selectmen directed Samson to respond favorably.

Bob Reagan gave abrief report on the Cemetery Trustees and Library Trustees.

Reagan asked Samson to check with Primex on health care costs and attempt to hold the
line on costs.

It was noted that the primary is also the day of the first September meeting.

It was also noted that the Historic District hearing on regulations changes was
rescheduled and re-wamed to August 241n.

Selectman Borthwick made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Selectman
Wilson and voted 3-0 bv the Board.

Robert Reagan, Chairman

Scott Borthwick

Marcia Wilson
Canaan Board of Selectmen



CANAAN BOARD OF SELECTMEN
MEETING MINUTES

TUESDAY, August 31.t, 2010

The meeting was called to order at7.00 PM by Chairman Reagan. Others present:
Selectmen Marcia Wilson, Selectmen Scott Borthwick, and Michael Samson. Members
of the public included Al Posnanski, David Barney

chairman Reagan started the meeting with the pledge of Allegiance.

Motion to accept the minutes with amendment on last page of the Selectmen's Meeting of
August r7th,2010 deleting "which will be held at the grange,, made by Selectman
Borthwick, seconded by Selectman Wilson and unanimo.tsiy upp.ou.d. David Barney
asked whether the Board was planning on paying the rest of the petitioned article
appropriations. The Board indicated it would follow standing board policy and pay the
articles in December provided funds were available.

Welfare Policy Amendment
Samson indicated that the Board needed to reduce the monthly rent maximum amounts
by $100 a month to allow the Town to negotiate a better rate with the landlords inlight of
the fact that the Town was in essence guaranteeing rent. Motion by Selectman Borthwick,
seconded by Selectman Wilson to reduce each monthly maximum for rent by $100 with
the maximum to be $900 per month. Unanimously approved.

Mower Replacement
Samson reviewed the request for a mower replacement and his recommendation that the
Board replace the mower with a zero turn radius commercial machine. While the cost
was nearly double, the machine was recommended by one of our local lawn conractors
as it saved about 30o/o of the operator's time and was a commercial grade machine lasting
twice as long. After discussion, the Board directed Samson to have Lany verify that the
old mower was not worth fixing, determine if the warranty on the old machine had
expired and when, determine when it went into service and get a statement from John
Deere as to how much time would actually be saved and how long it would last. The
Board also asked Samson to again try to determine when the Town had signed a MOU on
the maintenance of the Meetins House.

Beaver Control
Samson indicated that only one beaver control bid was received and that was from
Selectman Borthwick. He noted that bids/proposals were solicited by newspaper ad in the
Valley News. Marcia Wilson moved that the bid be awarded to Selectman gorthwick and
Selectman Reagan seconded the motion Reagan and Wilson voted in favor and Selectman
Borthwick abstained.

Social Service Agency Warrant Requests
Samson asked if the Board wished him to notify all social service agencies that they
would need to submit a petitioned article to appear on the Warrant for any support they



desired during FY 2011 from the Town. Motion to do so by Selectman Borthwick and
seconded by Selectman Wilson. Unanimously approved.

Goose Pond Salt Policy
Samson noted that there was a disagreement between Dave Barney representing the
Goose Pond Lake Association and the Town Highway Departmeni about the petitioned
Salt Free Policy around Goose Pond. The Highwuy l.purt-ent was willing to use
manufactured sand, magic salt and 50% traditionai salito treat the roads around Goose
Pond. Using this strategy it is hoped that the salt usage would be reduced by half. There
would be a minor increase in phosphorous but Samson believed that this could be
managed by banning fertilizers with phosphorous from application withi n200 feet of the
lake. Samson also indicated that the cost of the alternative was about the same as our
traditional salting. Dave Barney indicated that the Town Meeting vote directed the Town
to use no salt on the roads around Goose Pond. Samson acknowGdged that the petitioned
article did direct that action. He also noted that NH DOT usually uis that policy after
approval by fire, police, highway, rescue squads, schools and the Board of Selectmen.
That component was not part of the article. Samson further noted that the one time the no
salt policy was used, the roads were virtually un-passable until significant amounts of salt
were applied and repeated passes of the grader reduced the build-up of ice. David
disputed that there was only one year whin no salt was used. The Selectmen asked if they
were bound to follow the articles direction if there was a safety issue and who would
have the liability. Samson indicated that he had called the NHLGC legal office that
indicated that they felt it was binding and since the voters had directed the action, the
liability would attachto the Town but not the Selectmen nor the Road Agent. Samson
also indicated that he had asked Town counser to give us a second opinion.

Budget vs. Actual
Samson did a brief review of the Budget versus actual expense with telephone being the
only major new item that appeared to be going over budgit. He anticipated that the
account would exceed the budgeted amount by $4,000.

Other business
Samson noted that Pete's Junkyard was originally warned for a hearing on September
14th but that would be moved to Septemb 

"r"2I".Diesel pricing had been coming in and current bulk pricing saves between 8 cents and24
cents a gallon or $3,000 to $10,000 ayear.
We are getting actual demand levels by building for electrical usage for the generators.
we have received a $500 repayment for the well on the Turnpike Road.
Uniforms can't be touched for at least another year as we have a signed contract.
Heat will be deferred for another year due to the complexity of theixisting heating
system.
Transfer station trash weights are up and we are trying to determine the cause.

Selectman Borthwick made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Selectman
Wilson and voted 3-0 by the Board.
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